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•. •- Daily EgyJ)tian Reporters Bost said· that since he took 
•• · ' · · office in 1995. 600 ne\V jobs have · · · £0 C.. · Education funding and economic been created in Southern Illinois 
. _
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_ l)1'....., -_ \ -_r __ .- -'f_;o_~_ \ ~----.. \' ___ ~~-- ~~~:ts:eki~~s~~~~n ~~~::~: ~~7:;;a~titi~;n~truction of_s?te 
"\J , \, '-.J ~- Murphysboro. and Democratfc' Rendleman said improving 




and Emily Priddy 
D,1ily EJm)ti,111 Rl'portcrs 
One rca.~on young people :ire 
stereotyped a.~ being apathetic am! 
self-centered mav be their absence 
at the polls on Eiec1ion Day. some 
political scientists say. 
Since 1972, the first election 
vcar after the 26th Amendment 
iowcred the voting age fmm 21 to 
18. young-voter turnout has 
declined stcadily. 
John Jackson. SIUC College of 
Li~eral Arts dean and political 
science professor. said young 
adulL~• lack of voter participation 
has been a disappointing surprise. 
-Lots of JX"Ople had the.<e dire 
predictions about how young peo-
ple were going to destroy the 
, ~,, Bost for sup- attracting 
porting a fla! 0 industry to the 
political process 
with their vote in the . 
wake of pa.ssing the 
26th Amendment (in 
1971 );• Jackson said. 
.. , never thouoht 
they would dest~oy 
the poli1ical proce.,;,s. bui 
never in my wildest 
dreams thought they were 
going to be totally apathetic 
·about the political process a few 
years l:iler:: . 
TI1e 1995 UCLA national sur-
vey of college freshmen found 
that 28.5 pen:cnl of the .students 
. hclic\'ed following politics was 
important. a record low._,The 
record high·wns-in· IIJ66. wlwn 
57 .8 pen.-cnt of f!'C!,hmcn said fol~ 
lowing politic~ was important. 
About half of tl1e 18 to 24 age_ 
gmup voted in 1972. and 29 per-
cent voted in 1988. In 1992. 42 
· percent of that group \'Oled, the 
first time their 1umou1 increased. 
Dylan Taylor. a !it!nior in imlus-
tri:il technolo_gy from San 
Clement. Calif .. said he thinks one 
rea.son·why young peopli; do not 
\'Ole is because they don•t_ care . 
about the issues. and in turn.-
politicians don·1 c-JTC about what 
1he younger voters think. · 
-when Clinron 1.':tme 10 SIUC 
last year. ii seemed like he cared;' 
Taylor said; -1 think poli1icians 
would care a lot more if we :ill 
voted." · 
Jackson said the thre:il of being 
draf1ed and sent to serve in 
Viemam motivated wme younger 
voters to make them<eh-e.s heard 
in the 1970s. 
Targeting GenerationX 
Politit.-al scientists ha\'e said the 
rise_ in turnout among. y6unger 
\'OICl'S in 1992 WllS 1.'aUSl.--d bv SC\'-
_ era I factors. including ·Ross 
· Perot's candidacy. Bill Clinton·s 
appeals to young rntcrs and-vmer 
registration drives targeting youi1g 
people.. 
MTV·s Rock the Vote. one of 
the most well-known of those 
movements amonl! collece s1u-
. ucnls. wa.s founded iri 199<1 and 
bas rcgisten.--d lll!Jl'C than I 00,000, 
. pcuple - 27,000 this year:alnne. 
Rock the Vo1e·s m_ai11s1_ay is' 
music-bla!>ting ;1ppe;1r.1ricc.s on 
1.-ollci;e l':tmpuM:S, but [X."Oplc aho 
1.-.in register by telephone or at its 
World Wide Web site. · 
Another youth·. voter-
see YOUTH, page D 
grant funding area. 
program_ for Bost, a for~ 
1 
• I' I 11 i n O i S c mer Jackson 
· sc~ools. saying County Board 
the grant short- member, was 
change:; stus elected in 1994 
d e - n t s .....,_.__..,..__.:'"' to the - s·tate 
downstate. -- John Rcridfcman. House. Bost Mike Bost 
.. , think it's graduated. from _ 
wrong 1hat our Murphysboro High School• and 
. . kid:; are fon:ed 10 compete with attended the University of Jllinois 
$4,000 per pupil when kids in the Certified Firefighter II Academy. 
··wealthy suburbs (of Chicago) He also served in the U.S. Marine _ 
receive $15.000 per student."' Corps. 
Rendleman said ... We start the next As a full-time legislator. rp h:t~ 
funding 1.·ycle a quarter of a million ser.·cd on the Agricultur,: and 
dollars in the hole. I <lin't think that Conservation. Appropriations-
docs anything to fix the disparity:· Education. Higher Education. 
.Rendleman. ",m attorney. in Tr.insponation and Motor Vehicles 
Carbondale. accused Bost of committees. · 
putting politics ;tl1cad of Sou1hcm Rendleman. a Carbondale resi-
minoi.~· intere.~ts by .supporting the dent. rccei\'cd a bachelor·s dc1:rec 
RepubliL-ans' 'QualitvFir.;t cdUl':t- in history in 1984 at SIUE and a 
'. 'tion plan. · • , - law degree in 1987 from the SIU 
•· .. 1bt: Quality. First plan includes a School of Law. 
•flat-gr.mt funding provision that The 115th' State Representative· 
gives more money to school:; with Di:;trict is comprised of Perry. 
higher student attendance mther Union and Jackson counties. 
than b.1,ing state funding on prop• 
erty _ valµes. as tr.iditional plans 
have done. 
Like previous plans. Quality First 
gave more funding 10:northern 
. .schools. bur Bost said the plan still 
helped districts in Southern Illinois 
and \\,ts a necessary compromise. 
..If I were the only legisl.uor that 
had the opportunity to vote. I would 
have brought l!-'lcry bit of the 
"money to Southern lllinois.", Bost 
said. 
ELECTiON INDEX 
0 Candidates in the 12th-Dis-
trict mce 'state their views on 
political iss~es. . - -
. -pageB 
0 U.S. Senate hopefuls go to 
extremes over political views 
. -p~ge B Bost said the Qualiiy Fin;t plan 
brought $90 million to loc-.il school 
di:-trii:ts. and no•districts lost '0 Pre.~identinl candidates 
express ideas on the issue of money. . . 
The hold-hannJes.,; fund funneled 
more than ·s100.000 to the I 15th 
District to ensure that no school dis-
education. -· · 
Candidates want problems sQIVed differentWays 
Local .. educators 
race for k~y_ seat 
By Emily Priddy 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
. . 
from sources r:::::==~='i'I hccause they m,:,;r:!~~~- SI I million forcapi1al project,;and· Brown attended public schools 
outside of their · say it. :;hortc almost S3 million more in addi- in Sparta before coming lo SIUC 
districts. · c h a n g e s tional funds th:m la.,;t year's budget in 1972. She has been active in the 
Under cur- ~~~~l\l S o u t h c r n provided'. - . D!!mocratic party for 20 years and 
rent laws. can• Illinois schools . ; _ Brown udvocales issuing S500 has worked in numerous cam-
didates are 'and places an million in:sm1e bonds; including paign,;. ·• · . · 
required - to undue burden $100 million in College.Savings She also served as dov.·nstale 
itemize all on taxpayers: Bonds. coordinator for the Clinton-Gore 
The candidates for the 58th contrihtllions , Brown criti-- . Under 1he_plan. ·parents could campaign in 1992 and is a mem-
District of the state Senate seat say of more tlian c i' z e d buy state bonds for their:young ·· berorthe Dcmocrati~~tate Central 
they arc out to solve many of 1he S 150 and also Luecinefeld for • childrcn;·,vhich they would cash in Committee. _ ' · · • ·. 
same problems if they are elected. arc n.'(Juircd to \'Oting for the Barbara Bro\vo· when it is time to send the children Luechtefeld, a father of four, . 
although their approaches differ. file that. infor- ·current state _ . _ _ .. 10 colli:ge:The proceeds from the ·also taught government classes -· 
Democrat Barbara Brown. an mation with budge!, which·:;he said allocated . sale of these bonds. would go to during his032-year career:as a-
SIUC political :;cience lecturer the State Board of Elections; but · more money to wealthy· Chicago . _ fund ·infrastructure repairs for teacherat OkawviUe l:I_igh School. 
from.Chester. and state Sen. Dave there arc no iirriits on who can schools than 10 school:; in Southern Illinois schools. • . • · .. · -Luechtefeld earned his. undcr-
Luechtefeld; R-Okawville. have make.those contributions. Illinois. . , . · , -•. _ _ " , 0 • The candidates· similar.concerns graduate degree in political science 
identified many of the same prob: Luechtefeld ·said he agrees that · , But Luechtefeld ha~ said that the .. ...:...'especially on e~_ucational is.~ues _ at· St. Loui.s_ University :11Jd later 
!ems_,- including school funding· reforms are needed. but legislators budget provide.',; Soulhem Illinois : -':_may_ stem i~ part from their· ·earned a mast~r•s degree ~t SJ~E. 
and campaign finance reform~ a,;:. must be sure the laws are fair 'tu . wi1h 111uch-needi:d· funds. with no .... b:ickg~und~. · • _ ' , , -· . Luechtefeld had·. no. polit1cal 
ke_y i_ssues affecting So_uthern • incumbents and diallcnger.,,>· school receiving le.~s--state money ; 'Br~wn, a mother of three. has experience when he,~.~ selected 
llhno1s. .. ·._ · Brown and Luechtefeld' have .. Jhan it did lasl year,-, ; . :- _. _ , . taught a\ StUC sinl-c 1983. She ha.~_ by the seven•Repubhi;an county 
Bro,,·n .said the ~tale nl'l~S ro put expre.,~d opposition to the i;tat(s According 10. figures from. the · earned ;,t ~achelor's.degree; a mas- _ chairmen in th~ 58th dis!ricl to_ 
a cap on.,!he· :i'riiount of c-.impaign- current education funding :;ystem •. , Luechtefeld campai!!n; this year's ·_ t~r'.s degree and a Ph.D: in political _ replace retiring Sl1!le Sen. Ralph 
fundi~g)eandidr'.~C:s can T{Jfive w~kh is b~~f9n ·pm:~rty taxl!~<_.:budget pmyides iocal school~ with-·· ~~ience f~m·the Uni\'ersity. '· Dunn, R~Du ~uoin. la~t year. 
' . ,-- .· .. · .. 
Daily Egyptian ITT ELECTIONS PREVIEW Tuesday, October 29,"1996 
Array of views (fff¢r¢~\jij);~-!K!.)istiict .. race 
By Emily Priddy · : R~pubii~an prcbinct coiii~itiee- \or· the SL Clair. co:~}Y BoJd_ :3:res~rve;that 'ics~n~bility for. the Despite their .Ph!i~sophical dif-
Oaily i:~iian Reponer man for Tamms from 1994·to from 1980 to 1988. . ·> "'~•slales.. :.,. .'!"-. )' '· .... · >· fcrcnces on m311Y issues, the can-
Lt>JI' 1996, Hunter.has been a village ··Jn .Congress; Costello has \. Nathan said he would like to sec· dida1cs share similar views about 
With a Republic311, a Democrat 
and a Libertarian running, the 
12th Congressional district race 
offers volers a wide array of views 
on government's role in the econ~ 
omy and in society. 
Republican Shapley Hunter and 
Libertarian Geoffrey Nathan are 
running· against , incumbent 
Congressman Jerry CosteHo, D-
Belleville. 
llun1er, a Tamm.,; resident, ha.,; 
been involved in politics at vari-
ous levels. In addition _to serving 
as the Alexander County 
Republican Party chairman and 
alvi (R) 
trustee in his hometown since . served ori the Transportation and nil government funding o( educa- gun control. 
March 1995. Infrastructure Commillee and on tion - f~-dcral, state or local - Lott said Costello opposes gun-
. Hunter graduated from New · the Budget Committee. • · •~: ·· .. • reduced ·and eventually climinat~. · con1rol mea.,;ures. -: 
Madrid High School and went on The candidales expressed ve!r:. ed .... ·:. . ·· · ·· · . ·· Hunler, who identifies himself 
·to allend Southeast Missouri State;;. different' opinions about issue_s .. : Nathan also said irhe is elected,.> as a Constitutionalist, said he 
University.: · · . . · . .<, .~;-:. ~--::;:;-:-including abortion and h_igher~ . _he. will .work.to end all govern- . favors the Second Amendment as 
Nathan, a Carbondale resident;;.:. education funding: •:-~: ·:.; • \.·: t:. ment limitations on ·abonion .. ; • it is written, and he opposes the 
is an associate professor, of lin:: ~~ :. Drian·Lou, Costello'~ p~ss ~cc:}'.: Costello lllld Hunter both iden- Bra_dy Bill and similar measures 
guistics at SIUC. . ·. . ... :·:: ;; .rctiuy: said Cosrello supports the;"."tify:themselvcs·as pro-life; but th1u call for a mandatory back-
Nathan has been a mcmbcr·or--~·dircct-Joan ·prog·ra·m for college_·_ Costello. believes women who ground check or a waiting period 
the Libenarian Party since iLwas _ ;students .....::. a· system·-where co_l:::·.· bcc_ome pregnant as a result of be tore individuals can buy guns. 
founded in 1976, and he was.on~ :lcge loans are ·sent 'directly ic:> stu•·. :.rape or.' incest should have the Nathan also said he disagrees 
the ballot as a candidate for;· · dents rather than to banks and right to art abonion in that situa- with waiting periods and .other 
University of lllin.>is tru.,;tec.twice. college bursar offices. . _ . _tion, Lott said.' · . . restrictions on gun ownership, 
in the early 1980s. .:. : · llunter said he opposes federal lluntcr said he does not believe although he· said he ·might favor 
Costello, who was elected to . funding of all cducatiof! on the in abortion:uniler · uny ci'rcum- measures to keep firearms out of 
Congress in 1988, ·was chairman·: ground.~ that the U.S. Constitution stance.,;.: .::::: . ·:7,'.'_::;~ · ,; - ; the hands of convicted felons •. 
;.- ··.~:~·: .. :·::· • ~ .f ·:-.:_· •:,.-~.~~~"',~·;:::~~ •• :.~:;.~ .. :.:~·...,;:·-·~ • .,_,:,•·\~~-~;\····---·:·:··•,."7~:-~:~ 
against 
ogoinsl pro·lifc · · · : 
. :~::.separation.of.schools: .. · 
• ·••: ·. ·from· slolo .· · · · · :_;·; · 
:government s ou 
bo involved 
supports a less-than~ · 
seven· eor Ion . 
supporls seven·year, 
balanced- bud el Ian 
"'.Ji:,, ·v.,.,:::.u '·1;,,.y" ~''>-t-:Y) \/;"/'c. \•,,17'!:,1../4.{iSf·,:,:.• '!.', ·,, t:.~ ": ;.~::...1 \";;:t,;•};; ;,;,:~~j:4•. -~;-. ': .;'. supi>orts' di,:ec:t-loari • pr.ogram;·:i.";::::.;i;:i:J:{· ·.,;_-: · ":;.i-.. n;:; su'pparts: bolancod,,i -;, 
J ~~costello:c(D).f>,, ~..; againsh-:-;'~•t"':t:-~ ··rp.r~::Mo•l:1+:,~-._;.;'U,-:,w, .. h,.l,1"\~. '''!1~-'.}:•r: .. ?:v••h· .... i_ ...,, Jt.:f•,;;...d,; •w:,.t\';;'.:'-•;.'"!•o't·-~:0o/-t\·7~h:"-t:a: .. ·d"'' ,\•····~~ • ..J .,, .. -•,-, 
_r;•,.. ......... v-··•·'-• , .. ·n• --~! .•. -'. t·};~~;~•-~ .... •,.:.,~~---_,,,:.;;-; ...... ~~':'."'.}"-" ~d':_,~-H .t-·:,_~-~~-:-!"tr;+<·:-~,~ . .;,d;,,.- .-·<!'~ .. ,,:--:,::1 ravon.! I net~ea•TUn 1n ;-;---1:·~-H'; ..... ~.'.A\ ,,1••:•~--..!f-1~· ,·"':"-'"_."\~'.:/DU gc ,amenomonf; .. -:. 
:~r«4-~1~}YtRiffl.ff~{~;Jf{fit:~ii;i}~ij',ii;ff:i?ift~?a:r~tf~}ff!!{tP~i~ht8,~(t~,7J~~iit~~:rnt:~~I;fif~~~:i:11~t0J.;!ttii 
;~fij~!h.~~t(Ll~?ffJ}~\f:f;~\tj~;½0~;;~~;~~f~fft?~Ytf fft*tt;{,~'iJ3t~·~tv~t~~hl1;:t!i'~~-J~e1~f-ff;~f;[?t~i.tJ'fot~''!:~~dt~i~f} 
U.S.~, S;nate carldid~t~s:g~; .. t6.'.;~,;~t~;~eS' ~~ ~i~;;;;· 
~~ t,.• .. '. '· t· : . .,.,.. . . J'' I. l ., , . .. ~ 
By Jennifer Camden · ·· .. ": gram that would be jeopardized by each other of having radical plans 
Daily Egyptian Reponer ~~ He's (Durb1_,n._)· b. 'ee·. n u_s1·n· g t.h._e·,.,te_rm .. ,, .a plan likc.Salvi's. ,,,.,... .. to change Social Security, and 
The candidates for Illinois' open 
U.S. Senate scat have differing 
opinions on the future of the 
Department of Education. 
U.S. Rep. Dick Durbin, D-
Springfield, and former state Rep. 
Al Salvi, R-Wauconda, arc seeking 
the open Senate seat of Paul 
Simon, the retiring Illinois 
Democrat. 
Salvi, a trial lawyer, support,; a 
Republican plan to reduce the size 
and scope of the Department of 
Education, Dan Patlak, Salvi's 
press secretary, said. 
Patlak said Salvi suppons three 
of the Dcpanment of Education's 
programs: student loans, the Head 
Start program and federal Title I 
funding, which educates low-
income children. 
But Patlak said Salvi believes 







.Salvi, who won the March pri- political adveniscment watchdog 
'extremist' on Al Salvi. But Al Salvi's ·I miuy in an-upset against Lt .. Gov. groups have caUed both sides' . 
Bob Ku·stra,, · has· endorsed. charges misleading. · 
views generally reflect"the views of.·:· Republican presidential candidate Thccandidatcsalsoha\'eclashed 
Ronald Reagan, who_ was _e_ le,ct_ed_ . \_Vith. . Bob. Dole's proposed 15 percent concerning truth-in-sentencing 
. ': .across-the-boon.I.tax cut. laws, with each man accusing the . 
one_ of the greatest majorities in history/'!: ' .. And Durbin favors targeled tax other or voting against the laws. • 
break.~ for college tuition and olher The two candidates also disagree 
Dau Pallak, . expenses as does President Bill on se\·eral other issues. Clinton. · • ; · Salvi opposes gun-control mea-
Al Sa/vi's 11ress secretary The media have· characterized sures, is anti-abonion and supports 
_the race as :i bitter one, in part aconstitutionalamendmcntagainst • 
Durbin's depu"ty press secretary;·: :because.both camps have produced burning the American nag. "Pa.~t that (the three programs),· 
he'd like to sec the other functions 
or the Deoartment of Education 
b:L~ically e·liminated," Patlak said. · 
Patlak said Salvi regard~ other 
programs, like the curriculum stan-
dards initiative called Goals 2000, 
thal create too much paperwork for 
teachers. 
Durbin, a seven-term congress: 
m3l1 who worked with Simon on 
establishing direct student loans, 
opposes the idea eliminating the 
programs, Chris Widmayer, 
said. · · · ,. ~ television ads using words like · Durbin supports gun-control 
Widmayer said the Republican , "radical" and ''.cxticmist.': ' measures, opposes a nag-burning 
plan would not help college s1u·~ . · ·.Campaign workers on both sides amendment and supports abonion 
dent,;. • . · ·:. · · ~ ·say the)abcls aimed at their candi- rights: Both candidates want .to 
"It would affect students in · dates are not true. change campaign-finance laws. 
many ways," he. said: "The . "llc's (Durbin) l,een using the Salvi wants 10 limit the contribu-
Dcpanmcnt of Education adminis- term 'extremist' on Al Salvi,': lions of political action committ~ 
ters a number of program..-, includ- Patlak said. "But Al Sal vi's views to 10 percent or candidates' -,var 
·ing the student loan program." . generally rcfle_ct .the· ~icws of chests. • 
Widmayer said the Safe and · Ronald Reagan, who was elected · Durbin wants campaigns to be· 
Drug-Free Schools program, with one of the greatest majorities shoncr and says free media time 
adminislered by the Department of in history.", . . . , for all candidates should be pan of 
Education, is an ex~ple of a_pro- " Durbin· and Salvi ha\'e accused · campaign-finance reform. 
· Vote 
Dr~ Tom Kupfer~r 
. ; paid·for by_citizens to retain a-physicJari as our coroner;· 
·PAT ~ION.:_ 7hc D,1il)' q:)plLm 
During tire riot, tlris DUI awareness car was lumcd ~r a11d set 011 fire_ outside Gri1111ell Hnllcarly S!111day moming. 
Campus sUfft~JS . heavy aamage· 
from Strip's we~ker)d acti,vfties 
By Brett Wilcoxson 
Daily Egyptian Reporter i ,~ .,_ 1 
. , image oflhe student body :is a whole, and think.~ it is unfair 
· bccaitsi'the majority of students do not con~onc_ what hap-
.. ~ned. · · ·· · 
.-•. The overall population of SIU wa.~ not what V.'a.~ \'oiccd the 
other night." .she .said. "I think the foolhardincs.,; of a few ha.,; 
shed a vcl)' dark lighJ on the .stud~nl~ coming to SIU for an edu-
Rosalee Borcup was shocked when she came to·.work 
Monday and saw the damage innicted on her campus·offi~ 
from rioters durine the weekend; ' . · · • 
Borcup. a senior in political science from Nashville; works at · 
the New Student Admissions Center where two windows and 
two glas.,; doors were broken. ._ . · • · 
She said she would not have expected something hke this to 
happen on the SIUC: campus. . ·. 
.. It wa.,; disturbing." she said. "I wns shocked at the damage 
done." 
The damage to Boreup' s office \\'a~ a small pan of the over• 
all daniaee thnt took place on l':lmpus during the weekend after 
rioters inflicted damage across the city and _campus.1l1erc were· 
several confrontations between rioters and police; a11~ Mace 
and tear gas were repeatedly µ.'ied by police in a_ttcmpts t~ dis• 
perse the crowd. . · . 
University Polil-c said Faner Hall employees report~ that 
two double-pane window~ on the automatic_d!x1rs and tlm.-c 
heavy pl:nc-gla.,, windows \~ere broken. causing murc_th:m 
$3.000 in damaee. . . 
Alw. office; stopped to a.,sist firelighters on Park Street 
early Sunday morning in front of Grinnell Dining Hall in 
cation:· . - · . 
SJUC Police .said all damage report,; hav~ not been turned in, 
and. there may be. scvcml mor<: instam;cs of_damage to 
University propeny rclca.'ied this week. · , · c , . 
SIUC Chancellor Don Beggs said .at a press conference 
Monday that he i,; ani;ered }\ith the ~ote~• ~lions. a~d he .said 
the rioters· should know that the Umvcrs1ty·1s not going to let · 
their actions go unpunished. 
.. Expect the Mrongest sunctions the Univeiliity can bring 
:igainst )im:·. he !i:iid; · 
•. , · ~-7,;:)i~· ".-.:c -;-.:, .:·. , ~ .: .:_ •. 1 
-· Man:?th rows. ·:bottle-.'·. 
'.·•.ijlto·.sorbrjty·B.•a,:~~<· 
By Dave Annstrong: _ 
· Daily q,,yptian Reporter · 
Univcrsitv Park where the Uni\'ersity Police D.U.I. a,v-.ircnes., · . .· • . . . • .. • . . 
car had lx."-en flipped uwr and wa., !>el on lire. Carbondale lire• ' :· While_ ma~y people, to'.ok cil~:in-trige,·of,theiweekend .. ; 
lighters said they put out the lire in minutes. and there were no riot<; to l-Ommit. violent and destructive acts; some SIUC 
injuries. · siudents'cliose to actthe'imt of good citizen.~ ... '.:·.>; .. : 
Univer.;ity Poiice n.-ccived u report Sutunlay that a d,xir on · Derek Hollaway, a senior in aviation from Canton, \\'a~ ·. 
the west side of Quigley Hall wa., damuged when someone one of two Sigma Pi fraternity brothers who. hel(l!:d the';, . 
threw a piece of concrete through it between mid~ight Friday . C:trbondale Police Depannienl capture ri Jn:1!1 accused of 
and 7 a.m. Satunlay. No damage estimate \~".t., a~vmlabl~. '.:~ . :, .: throwing a bottle containing a hate ~~te through ~ win• 
A Uni\'ersity cu.~todi_an reported _that a Umver.;iyy_g~~l!llll':C_ · • •. dow;of the Alp}la <;:~i Omegl) •.' '-'··,: ·· • :,: ·: 
wa.\ damaged early Sunday mommg, l_l1e mi!n ~•d,:~m~\107 . . sorority house .. a!.· ~W: S. · G11s"Bode . .. ~- · . 
damaged a window on the northca.\t Mde of th~ gre_!!l)11ou~-.e, Uni\'crsity A\'e. ~-T ••• : ;:.:: .:..-: :: ,.__' 1f:;--~ .. --~- -~· . 
causing an undisclost;-d amount of damage. ' :·· " • · _. · ; Hollaway said•at about 3·a.m. · ' : : : _' '·. · :!-, . · 
A Student Recrcatmn Cen~er staff mc~~r rcponed that a .. Sunday, he was ncrllsS"the street· ~--. , .. _ _;·. ~ • : : ~ · 
concrete bench on tl!e frunt ~•de of the b~tl~mg und two outer from· the sorority house when he: :,;· · r-., ;. • • ,:.i.~ :· · ·' ,'. 
window panes on the ca~t side of the bmldmg had lx.~n dam• saw~a-mnn throw-something: : .:. ;·· r:.:::..'·: -~~;; 
agedearlySunday1~ommA1- . : HoJlawaysnid he henrd·gJass; ·;:·,::/ ;";..-:"; ;•.:;.i 
Joe Clifford. an mtramural graduate ass1stan! at the Rec · ; breaking and saw tlie man run'.• , .. < - ." .. / .. : · i ; 
Center. said he does not un~c';'lllnd why slu~ent notcrs would away. . : ;· :· . . , : ·: "' ; ·: -~. :: 
0
: , ) 
wantto damage propeny that ts there for their use. • "Some guys \\<-ere left behind ,_ •·, '... ' · :. , 
_ .. We"r: frust_rn1_ed :1n!1 db,appointc~ w_ith t~c st~de~ts ;: after· the riots. ·and. one ,2f°!hein .. ,-.:: . \. ': '.- .. : 
1 !m·olved. he .said. This 1sn place fort~,~. and "~.takepnde ,- threw a bottle right through the : : ? '",f ·:.:;! 
m it. ~!'shard to u~derstand why they did II when II s here fo: , . window," Holhn~ay satd. ::\\'q _ "- ·;(::; , :·, f:·i 
them. • . · • . · . · '~ chased after him·and bis- friend." : ·.>, · . \ .~" '4 · 
• Borcup said sh: behe\'es Umvcrs1ty ?fficials ha\'c been II')'.· • > :ind found them hidin in· some -~: : , •· , , - ,'.::: - , ;; 
mg to boo!>t the image of SIUC. and n anger.; her that their, _ b h W d ed hi! back 
10 
• .. Gus says: 5c?unds·,. ;; 
elfort,;ha\'ebccnhinderedbyafewstudenL<. ·r. -: thrus_.. cPi~ggsenndheldhim •'Jikethis-~,has.; 
"l ~m sup!X_lnive of w~al o_lli~i~ls arc uyi~g to d_~ in.~-s~ ~. '· e 5'!~; , . ow, ·~. : :· < . :·, ?s:t>ll!e· ~!~ed-up' ~:~.-:; 
!~i1€!:~:!:~1~~r~~~~f~~J~~f ~~t!i~i:a:~~::: · {;,:;~:::f t.:it;;:1:~·.~t~'1tlli1t!¥f ltil-J 
t1f1Nter$l'ty 
•·· to··enfOrCe 
. : ~· ., . · ... ·. · .. _ --
san cf 1;0 ns 
. fOr rioter~ 
By. Jennifer Camden 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The University will enforce the Student Conduct 
Code .sanctions for student~ arrested in the v,eekend' s 
riot~ and also will enforce the code for other identi• 
lied student rioters. Chancellor Don Beggs said. 
· In :m emotionally charged voice; Beggs said at a 
press conference Monday thar some s_tudents will • 
face penalties. including suspension from SIUC, for 
participating in the Violence. · 
-1 do not know if I am communicating the anger . 
which J: feel:~ he said:'The weekend actions or a 
few student,; have damaged the reputation or the 
Universiiy, this community, fellow students and their 
families." ' . 
. Thirty-five people \\'ere arrested in the riots ~-y 
. Saturday and Sunday mornings on South Ilhnms 
Avenue. Thirty-one have been identified as students. 
Begg.~ said: . . . • . 
. Thougtrreport,; of propeny damage during the 
weekend arc incomplete, Neal Jacobson. Carbondale 
. Police data systems SUpcr\'isor, said Monday 11-.:it 31 
' lca.~t 17 incident~ of damage ·occurred in the cjty, 
·_;czy.,1ing more·than SI0.000: · . 
. · · ·' Jean Paratore. vice chancellor for Student Affairs. 
s:iid her omce•s Judicial Afta"irs staff should receive 
~police report~ on .student~ who were arrested and will 
begin scheduling fact-finding sessions this week. 
· • In addition, student~ who were norarrested may 
face the same penalties, including suspension: if they 
are identified as rioters •. The C::arbondale Police 
Department is reviewing videotape of the riots. 
· Carbondale City Manager Jeff Doheny said.. . 
I • "~1y directive to the Carbondale Police is to iden, 
tify a.,; many people a.,; we can and to utilize the 
C:rimeStoppcrs to offer a reward to identify people 
we•re not able to identify;· he said. · · 
Doheny said the city ha.~ no plans to subpoena 
media photographs and television news footage of 
the rioL~ a.,; it did after the Halloween, 1994 rioL~. He 
s:iid the city ha.~ it~ own footage. 
·· "We have pretty good video from both nighL~ of 
people perfonning UCL~ of v:indali~m." he said. 
P-.iratorc said she did not know how many student~ 
' ultimately coll Id be charged with Conduci Code vio-
lations lx.-causc cm;cs will trickle in a.~ students an: 
Inside· 
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_i\_d.v<!i;fise· .. · Jtf.tE~i,\~j ...... ---.. -.:--'.-,--
1n the D.E ... ·'.. · . ,. ~ ~ '.. ·. , 
· · ·· TODAv·:·--- ·~. 6pm.,LircScicna:IJIAudiloriwn. 
~~~~-•~-•-•-•-•-•.:..•-•-•-•.:.. •-• _• -•-.r 11 - SIUC l.ibraiy'Affal~ ~nin:ir ~ :Contact Kevin at 684-3658 .. 
· .. SilverPL1ttcr Dalaba.<,e.<1 (ERL),''. 6 • Geology Club weekly meeting-
. ·w··,:· . . o· ._RDS·, to 7. p.m .• Morris Library J03D. 'menu planning 3l'd itinerary ror 
. . • . . . . . Contact Undergraduate Desk at Nov. 1-3 trip to Ktntucky, 4 pJn., 
.: ~•::, .. · ~- .:~~,fectJY.·.• :• . 4f~?~I~ ~or':~is~gr. . ;~;~ l_OIF •. ContacfRich al 
• • • • 5 • ,, • ' '•, . ~- ' II Volunteers nccdctl to ~l p.ir~ ' . r------=--------~------~...:.....:..;.;·;.. ~ Typing.'& Word Processing tici(Xlllts with making arts and crnfls · ·• , Ananda Marg~ Yoga Society 
• 
. pj "R, ·KIN... G. ·,:..._:_t.-~---.~;~ -~~ :~-.GE'!f.tdf.iJsii ~:PJOO,:·A·.·,,eadlngd .·, f!.~:rtp~~-00• ~rJ~,g~'!u!i~0Y. :~:~~Cc:~s~~t~1~~n~ L"l ... _ .. :-; -;:;;_ ra ~ choo . pprove -· . = :::
11
::Dissertation &.Tllesi;';_ : .C.:ntcr. Contac! Sam at 549-4222..: ·.Contact Adam at 549.0087. 
FOR ..... ~~-· ;· :.;:a:Research'Papers ·::::: • FrccLund1conforlnicniational '• Sal~ki Volun~rCorpstnem-...... ~--·--·· :· .'_,- 0.:'._Manu .. ~ripts,B~ks; , ·students,."every-Tuesday, ll:30 bctsnccdtonotifySVCorticcwith . - . a.m; · to l . p.m., : 825 W ~ Mill s L address changes so mailings can 
. .:, ".LL· RfCEss· ·_: / · 
0 i~P.~T:~~• 1:~':bian_ Contact Lorena at 457-2898. · be sent ouL Contact SVC at 453. 
C' L"l laser Print• FastService· • Circle K lntcrriatlon.il Service 5714• 
. Visitors will not be allowed to park ,on ilie ·--.~- s- :- A.~ai~abl~ 1_:daY.slweek' . Organi1atiori-cl~111cring:ichaptcr, . II Southern Illinois St.'UTl(l Club 
· · • • · · · · ·-· ~-··· · ,. ·· · . 7 p.m.; meet hi frmit or Student 2nd Annual Beauty in Stamps 
campus of Southern Illinois Universityat· ·_4~!-56~5_:-: :·\~ __ :; . Center Old ·Main Restaurant. Show, now through Dec: 12, 
Carbondale beginning at 12 midnight·to 7 arn Cont.1ct~1a_t549;9(f)5. Mondays through Thursd1ys 7:30 . . . · ;a.m. to 9 pm.,. Fridays 7:30 aJn. to 
each day· fro'rn October,31, 1996 throtign~t· •· SalukiAdvcrti~ingAgencyge~ 5 pm., Sm.111 Bll~ines.~ lm."tlbator. 
eral ·meeting·-· guest speaker on Cont.1ct Robert at 5-19-5024 •.. 
November 4; 1996. (Vehicles without an:·::::. Spring cxternships, 7:30 p.m., 
overnight decal may NOT park from 4 pm to~ ~irr l~~;-~~tactBriana1 536-
7 am in Lot 106 on Wall Street) · 
UFCOMING 
ALL VEHICLES WITHOUT A PARKING .:.:. 
DECAL WILL BE TiCKETED AND TOWED 
FROM CAMPUS DURING THIS TIME AT 
THE OPERATOR'S EXPENSE; 
~ Ollllan on lier nu, lllr\hd&7(PQ13) 
Tu--Thur 8:00 a 05 • , 
~!~~• Baa a:10 (R) 
~!!~:'aclul3 (PG) 
~?:~a~J' Home (PG) 
~~';'.:=~ Club s,, no ll'<l) 
i!!:t Tbtns: You ~ 
8
..,,, (l'O) 
~!,~~ - . (~2~i • • ·· (R) · 
~(:~ the Vall97 lil) 
✓Special EDpce,atiall' All 'lrttlu 
Jfl&b Sdlool Dl&b · 
Tll Cllliaa.., Htl'_:17" Bltlbd&J 
~ · U~ivcrsityC.~~Scrvires!\Cm~ '• SIUC Ski Club meeting· help 
in.v • MA Career a.~ a P11.1r1naccuti- st.VI club for anyone wanting to ski 
cal," 5 pJn .• l.awliOII IOI. Contact or snowboard thi~ winter. Cont."K'! 
TI!Tany at 453-1049. · Ryan at 529-7368. 
• ' BL1ck A!Tair.; Council Finance 
' .. Committee ·meeting, 5 pm., BAC 
' Office. Tont.1et Travarls at 453-
2534: .. ·;•. • 
. • Blacks. In co'~m~nications 
Alli.1ncc ex~"tltive meeting, 7 pm., 
Student Cen1er Cambria Room. 
Contact John at 351-1738. 
11 PPA meeting :. guest speaker 
Erin Coil from ~d~ool or Medicine, 
;-Ill Qw•~•fr~191#~'li--· ------
UNIVERSITY POLIC:E !arc:'Joshua M. Gonn:m.18. a fn:.<Ji. 
: •. A lire alarm was pulled Oil the 'man in electrical engineering from 
~second.:noor of Boomer II in Sidncy,aimin:ild:un.1c,"Ctopmpctty 
U · · p k 4 02 arxlmobactiun;WtlliamR.C.1111ptl'-. mvcrSlty ar at : a.m. ;18, an undecided frc.\hm.,n from 
Sa1unL1y. There wa.~ no fire. A sus- · 
pcct ha.,; been identified. The inci-' Joliet, resic;ting a p:.acc officer, reek· 
dent is under investigation. Jes.,; anluct, dam.,gc lo pn,pctty :ukl 
• Uni't'.ersily· Police.said they 
arrested several SIUC students for 
their alleged rules in the rioting th.1t 
took place Friday and Saturday 
night on South Illinois Avenue. 
Addition.ii nm..••,ts not yei reported 
attempted damage. to property; 
Benjamin M. Turpin, 19, a soplio-
more in electrical cngiro!ring fmm 
Springfield, mob action :ukl ath.:mpl• 
ing to cscap: :u1 officer, and Kcrn1y 
R. Jan.'iCll, 18, :in undecided f~h-
man from Bcllcvillc, mob :K.'lion. 
· · In f-riday' s Daily l{sm>tian article, "Stull:nL~ :lllvi~ orticials on retention, 
rccruitmcnl."' John Bn:nn.,n's quote should have read that some sign Ian• 
guage interpreters rue not p.1id on ti~e'. _ . 
; ,TIIC Dk rc_gicis ii~ ~rrur. 
Ir rc.-i,.!crs ~pqt :Ul error in a IICWS article; they cin l"Ont:ict the Dai(,; 
E1m1tian. Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extcll'iion 233 or 228. . 
NEWS Daily Egi;ptia11 
~ §UTHERN llLINi,~h- Stud:e:nt adOpt5: tlni:fd Tl'om China 
CARBONDALE 
City Cou.ncil to hear· 
report on ,~ee.kend· riots 
By Melissa Jakubowski, 
DE Features Editor 
After reading about the poor 
conditions in Chinese orphanage.~. 
.. one SIUC student packed up her 
bags and flew h_alfway around the 
world to make :fdilTerence in one 
child's life. · · · · , 
At tonight"s Carbondale City 
Council meeting. the council' 
will hear a report on the week-
end's riots in Carbondale"s 
downtown area. !\favor Neil 
Dillanl said. • 
"As mayor. I expect to get 
recommendations from the city 
manager and staff (concerning 
the riots)-:,ver the next Se\·eml 
days anJ weeks ... he said. 
Vivian RolliiiSun.-a graduate : 
student in sm::iaf work from· 
Harrisburg and_ an employee with; 
. the t>cpartmcnt of. Children-and' 
Family Services. is now the pmud 
parent. of a 7-month~old Chinese 
111c meeting is at 7 p.m. in 





Teen birth rates decline 
for fourth straight year-
WASHINGTON-Teenage 
hinh mte., ha\'c declined for the 
fourth straight year in a broad 
trend c,,.pcrienced in most stales . 
across the country. a prh·a1c· 
research group reported· · 
Monday. 
The r.itcs ha\'c dropped in 46 
states since 1991. In 12statesthc 
rates ha\'c fallen by 10 percent 
or more. 
The fcdernl go\'ernmcnt 
reported earlier this month that-
births among teenagers have 
• been dropping nationally. from 
a high of 62.1 binhs per thou-
sand female.~ aged 15 to 19 in 
19911056.9in 1995. 
1l1e new stale-by-state figures 
girl, Hannah. · . . . 
Robinson.· who is married \\'ith 
four children: said she n.'lld about 
the overcrowding and pove·rty 
problems in the orph.:nages. She 
~id la.~1 Christmas. she st:ined to 
look into the adoption procedures 
after reading about the <irphan-
:1,gt!S. 
"It's hard 10 de.,;cribe why I did 
i1:· she said. "ljus1 rc:1lly wanted 
10 do something to help someone; 
and I love children." 
After discussing the idea of the 
mloption with her husband :md 
children. Robinw·n said the faniilv 
began to till out the paperwork, • 
Robinson wen! through an 
American-b:t~d agency to ~dopt 
the baby. She said the family had 
to be checked by the FBI. U.S. 
immigration :ind' the :idoption 
agency. ' 
"We !'!!Ill over a pack of paper-
work, lcuers and pictures from the 
family to China~:• she said ... On 
July. 20. we found· out we were 
granted Hannah." · 
Robinson said shc'ancl her hus• 
band left for Chin"u with three 
other' American' couples· Oct. 4. 
..When the fami!~-~ _arrived. 
. AMI" STRAUSS-·nw D.1i/y fg)-pti.1n 
Viz,ia11 Robi11so11, a:,m1d11al1• shidml in social work from Harrisburg, bonds will, baby Hmmali, her new 
. !7dopled dn11:,:lrlfr fro1!1 Chinn.·_·: · · . . 
they told us to sleep and.get some 
re.,;1;· she said, .. But we laughed·a1 
that. No one could rest al all: ,vc 
were so excited:· : 
Robinson said Hannah \\ia.~·sick 
· at first-and had to spend four days 
: in a ho.,;pital. Sh_c ~id anothci-coil-
• pl_fi;.~~l_iy:~llo.-~am~ fion~ the 
· same orpharia,ge as H.inmih :ilso 
. \\US sick.•·· - · ; !'·:~ · -,!=: 
' ·1ne hospital wa.~ in pooi cori-
-~i!!o~:° sl~e_said. '1l1c IV:~~:~}!i!I 
in a glass botllc. They didn'lhave 
the equipment and sanitary proce-
dures like us (Americans). but 
they:gire. I was impre.~sed with 
·their concern." · 
::. Robi11son said they h~d to lake .· 
Hannah to the U.S. Consulate in 
.Guangzhou to gc01<::r./pa.c;.~pon . 
She said' 40. other 1:ouples with 
'.:idoptcd children also.were at the 
'consulate. '· : ·.: . 
~ , .. I think there i~:~.~~ofadop- · 
lion now in America;" she sail 
·111e binh parent~ arc getting their 
children back :ifter they are ado1,t• 
ed. and·) think that deters !)?tCnt~. 
where the parents probably won't 
want the child back:· 
Robinson said she thinks the. 
problem in China is exemplified 
by China imposing a one-c_hild .\ , 
limit on pare~!-,'i. She said many 
,_T,._· ' 
sec A._DOPTION, page 7 
~~~grfil?:il~¥f ' s rtl'«ifsfrii :tJf;~~j[aijijJd. f ro'°ifl. M cAntf rew '. 
groupoflccnagcrsorinoncpart · , · , · , · 
of the 1."0Ulltr\'. 3y Dylan Fenley ,, ,;. ·, next year. • . dcsignatcsmoking'arca,;around the ··go into the breezeway; and it's 
But those ·who compiled the· ' · Dail)• £1m>tian Reporter Sanchc:1~ :1 )-.Ophomorc in public stadium before the ni•smoking pol- going to. be thick with smoke." 
numbers said it wa., impossible ----------- rcliitions from· Aumra:said heis k-y goesinto effect next y~r, Ghawi said. . 
to know what wa.~ causing the djsappointed by the new no~smok~ Sanchez said he.would like to sec The committee considered the 
decline. whether fcwertecna!!ers Joe Sanchez ha., ancn_ded every ing policy. but he said he will not a !'l!ction of the stamls designated no:smoking proposal. after a spec-
were scxuallv acti\'e or if Saluki football home game this sea- lea\'c games to smoke.· · ·. · for smokers 10 sit in. tatorwho suffers from a.,;thma com-. 
teenagers had become better al son and has smoked ,II all of them. ··1 probably wouldn' I_ ;111/>kc. · :.111crc should be a smoking and· plained about second-hand smoke 
using contracepti\·es. but he and other smokers will ha\·e· bcc-.iu.'l! I wouldn·t want lo mis.,; the. ·a non-smokini; ).Ccticm.- he said. ·ala recent game. Jim Hart. director 
Data throu"h the carh; 199()s. only one more clmncc to light up at game:· S:mchez said. ·Td rather George Ghawi. a frcshn1:in in or illlercollcgiate athlc\ics. said. 
indicate 1hat tlu: decline ·is prob- l\kAndrcw Stadium. !,CC the fo\ltball game than smoke." physkal therapy from Atl:mlll; ~-aid Hart said the dccisiiin to make 
ably not due to more abrutions. SIUC Chancellor l)on Begg.~ 111c Inst time smnkinl! will be lht: adminisiration should carefully· Mi:Andrew smoke free follows the 
.. This is rcally promising. but :ippnm.'11 a unanininus recommcn- ;1lliiw.ed in the stadium \;ill be the cnnsidt:r where the designated 'example of college stadiums such 
i(s small ... said Kristin A. d:11ion hi the Intercollegiate Saluki's final home game of the · smoking area will be. He said it as Hancock Stadium at lllinob 
Moore. din.-ctor of Child Trends. Athletics Advisory Commillce year Nov. 16 :1gain~t Southeast would be a mistake to allow smok- · State University and professional 
Thursday 10 declare McAndrcw Mis.wuri Stme. '· ing under the Mand\. · stadiums such· a.,; Busch Stadium. 
- from D•ily Egiptian """-s senin-s Stadium a no-smoking area staning Beggs said the University will_ '.'Al halflime, c\'eryunc·s going to home of the St. Lo11is Cardinals . 
. EARN $26,.400 - $3-Cl,OOO 
GtJARANTEED STARING SALARY 
AS A MARINE CORPS OFFICER 
. • GUARANrcED PILOT AND IAW SLOTS TO 
WOMEN AND MEN . 
• NOT AN ROTC PROGRAM 
• NO INTERRUPTION OF YOUR SCHOOL SCHEDULE 
• TRAINING TAKES PLACE ONLY DURING THE 
SUMMER MONTHS 
EARN $1,700 - $3000 FOR SUMMER TRAINING 
FINANCIAL AID AVAILABLE 
• NO OBLIGATION UPON COMPLF.TION OF THE 
·, . TRAINING UN"flL YOU ACCEPT YOUR 
COMMISSION 
• FRESHMAN THROUGH JUNIORS.HIGHLY 
ENCOURAGED TO APPLY . . . 
. THE MARINE CORPS. OFFJCER 
SELECTION TEAM WILL BE.ONCAMPUS 
OCTOBER 29-30 FROM 10:00AM. ~·2:00 P.M·. 
AT THE STtJDl:NT CENTER (WALK OF FAME) 
·Attention 
During the Fall·Recess (Oct. 31'. - Nov. 3), Physical Plantwill be conducting a 
controlled burn in certain sections of Thompson Woods. Controlled 
burning is recognizeci as an eff~ctive measure for control of invasiv~ and · 
exotic plants in nat(!ral ai:eas; and is recommended by the Thompson Woods 
Management Committee as a preliminary process in the:r6toration•of.the W!)OdS. 
The burn will _be confined to the area South of the main-East/West pathway 
ber:we_~n theJ?.tuqent Center and the Agriculture Building, and ,vill'be _the first in 
a series 'over the ne':-n,~o ye~rs .. _ · · · · · · 
The burn is sch~~lc:d to b~in.at approxim~tely 10:00 a.m., and should b~ c~m-
pleted by mid afterno~n. The exact date will be dependent upon: . _. 
. weather conditioris arid moisture· content of the forest floor combustibles. · . . 
If conditions· do n~t favor a:bum during thi~· time,_ each subsequent we~kend wilJ 
. ·. bl! ccmsid~recl u_n,tU the seasonal oppoI1Uni_ryJ1a.s, p-ajed; .: if no J?4m·.c;an ~e ~?11~ ,. 
ducted· this Fall, it will be rescneduled for Spring 1997. . · : · , .. ·' · -
, Regulatu~e~ of th~:t~~mp~~~:,~Voods patli,~~y ~ri~¥;~~d·t~ pianafternate . 
routes.around the·ar~a:duringthe bum period: CampusPolice,·Carbondale Fire 
.. pepamnerit; and othetvoluntecrs will be pr~ent to ensure· th~ ~afety ·~f mbtoris·t: ~ 
and pedestrians.~ ,AnyOquestions ~onceming the bum should be directed tothe ·. 
'f'.hysicalplint,Gio9nclsDepartnientat618-453-8187. · · · ·.: .. ·_.·: .. 
•• · ·. ' Paid Adverrisemenv · 
Qu_inion 
.~ [:lmrOmALli-. --------.. : 
Barb Brown· .is· best 
choice for senate.:.~ 
•• ' -:• :.-~t '' .... ~~i«::.~ 
A SOUND POLITICAL BACKGROP:NO, 
established relationships with SIUC administrators rutd·'a 
good approach to solving Illinois' damaged system .c.>f¢u-
cation funding arc several reasons why the D_aily Egyptian is 
endorsing Democrat Barb Brown for the 58th Distri,~t stat~ 
Senate race. ·: ~ 
Brown's experience as a political science professor at SIUC 
has made her more familiar with what SIUC needs from state 
government and thus makes her a better choice to articulate 
those needs than incumbent' Dave Luechtefeld, R! 
Okawville. . . , • • :, 
. Brown also has.been involved in politics 'for several years; 
starting as a campaign worker for Sen. Paul Simon, D-111:, 
while she ,vas a student at SIUC. She ha,; a fim1 grasp of 
what it will take to push Southern Illinois and SIUC interest,; 
through the GOP. Her opponent, on the other hand, is_a higti 
school ba,;kctball coach and fom1er high school history and 
· poltical science teacher, who wa,; appointed to his position. 
Tuesday, October 29, 1996 {:f. _ 
rc!!~~~~g7h~~/.~f~~~~~~st .. ~~~~ .. ~~~~y~?:. Hal lo ween:: rioi COrlf rad icts idea 
Schools are now funded mostly by property taxes, which ere~ 1 '"ould 1.,ke 10· -·'dre". s ih·•s leiter k - • s h 1 · · · ates the large disp_arities in _the wealth of school districts. This " iAJ -~ someone 100 · away your Big m oul em II inms, 11 •s a pretty 
lo all those student~ who actively Wheel. Do you think anybody on safe bet .,-ou have no idea what -
happens because affluent area,; with higher property values pro1es1ed against Halloween on the City Council is saying to them- Halloween in Carbondale wa.,; like. 
and· more industry have larger lax bases _tha• pum·p more Saturday nigh1.1licre are two basic selves right now. "Hey. maybe I Did you take the streets of your 
money into schools. Poorer areas, such as the 58th District, problem., I have with your actions. wa.,; wrong about~ sll!dent., i.nd hometown in protest back in 1989 
which has hit hard times since the Clean Air Act damaged the Thefir.;t is themes.,;ageyouaregiv- they do deserve to have llalloween or 1990? Did you break windows 
Southern Illinois coal industry, collect fewer taxes and thu_ s_ ing to the Univer.;ity and the city .. · after all." Not one positive thi:.g and taunt police because a tradition 
The second questions your philoso- was accomplished by your action.~ that you did not know much about 
have less money. Brown, like some other DcmocraLc;, want to phy behind the pro1c~1. - this weekend. Any kind of support or ever experience wa.,; dying? 
pac;s laws that will take money out of the state's budget to l find it amusing that you are you might have had from bu..,ines.,;- The simple fact is, you who are 
fund schools and end the dependence on unreliable property upset by the city's and the I'S c 11 the Strip is gone and with it, protesting are protesting something 
- University's actions to ban· your hopes of ever experiencing you were never a . part of. 
taxes. - " Halloween. By destroying public Halloween as it once was. Halloween was not taken .a~·ay 
Brown also supports changing the state's lax campaig~_ property, you are perpetuating the More importantly; I am having a from you, it was taken away from 
finance laws. Currently, the leaders of both parties are _ reason Halloween was banned..i_n hard timc understanding why it is · SIUC students seven years ago. 
allowed to fannel in hundreds of thousands of dollars ;nto the lir.;t place:"·. · that you are protesting. How old Simply stated: This is not your 
campaign, creating an environment where legislators may Your argument for Halloween • were you when Univer.;ity officials fighL If you wish to protest some-
have more. dues to pay to their party· 's leaders than to their_ SCCIUS" to be contradicted by·your actually. ended Hallowee1. in thing, it should be something that 
actions. To many people, the argu- · Carbondale? ..:::. ~· ·. '. was taken away from you. Perhaps 
constituents. ment is, "We are adults who should_, - The Halloween )'OU L-.w is an the bar entry age. _ 
Brown's political background, ideas and savvy make her be treated as adults, and therefore,· - empty shell of somelhing that died 
the best choice for the 58th District. there is no . reason to ban when you were in junior high or Andy Moutardier 
_ . Halloween." Yet, you act a, though high school. Unless you were raised senior, history 
DE endorses Bost Strip riDts shows students' frustration 
for representative 
TWO YEARS AGO MIKE BOST WAS A 
freshman representative in ~e General Assembly. Since then, 
the political knowledge he has gained has made him the 
superior choice for the I 15th District state House race over 
Democratic challenger John Rendleman. _ _. 
. Bost ~as shown extensive knowledge of the Capital 
Development Budget which allocates funds to SIUC for 
infrastructure repairs. That type of knowledge can make a 
defining difference in how much and when funds are given 
to this University. 
Bost also has a· smart, realistic approach toward cam-
paign finance reform. He knows there will be tough resis-
tance to reform from those who benefit from the status quo. 
That is why he wants to take small steps toward refom1 to al 
least accomplish something instead of taking on too much at 
once and being defeated. _ _ _ 
Although he comes from a political family, Rendleman ha,; 
no experience as a legislator and could not be as effective as 
Bost. ~- . , . 
Bost. however, does lack an aggressive plan to take edu-
cation funding away from property taxes that Rendleman has 
advocated. But Bost's strengths outweigh this flaw and make 















The rioiing on the Strip Friday onlooker should be held equally this city's commerce and should be 
and Saturday night was, while not accountable for the violence as the c:itercd 10 proportionately. 
justifiable, at least understandable. student who throws bottles and I am a 20-year-o!d junior, and 
These students were not rioting sm.'l,;hes windows. there is nothing for me to do in thi~ 
merely for the sake of violence. Sooner or later, school and city town. Why was the bar entry age 
Somewhere in the midst of all of officials will have to take notice of raised to 217 · . · 
this chaos was a cause. the student~• needs and want-. and . ·, I am old r.nough to fight and die 
Students at SIUC are fed up with - take respon.~ibility for meeting those in a war, yet I am not old enough 10 
school and .:ily policies targeted at needs and want-.. · walk into one of your bars withoul 
oppressing the students' individual I think that the city has forgotten being arrested. Is there nol :;omc-
libenies. . that we, the students, constitute a thing wrong with this? · 
No, I run not in any way ronclon- major portion of the population of l believe that as lo:ig as this city 
ing actions of individuals who took the city, and we cannot be ignored. : and school choose 10 ignore us, the 
ii upon themselves to damage prop- Just think, what would this city be hanJ-working studcntrnf SIUC, our 
erty and endanger innocent people. without us? , . frost.ration will ine\itably be mani-
But, l also run nol condoning the - If SIUC and its students were 10 fested in unfortunate actions such a.~ 
actions of 1he police department disappc.ir today, Carbondale would those which occurred this past 
with their obvious anti-student f1..-cl- be a ghost town. I thir.lc p-::ople ha\'e weekend. · · 
ings. forgollen what this city was like 
°DJe police officer who sprays. before us. Scott Margherio 
Mace into the eyes of an innocent We are ~ponsible for much of junior, hiswry 
{[!]uOTABL~ QUOTES· 
"Difficult situatioM often bring out qualities in 
us that otherwise might not have rise:i to the sur-
face, such as coura6e, faill,, and our need for one 
another. All of our experiences can help us 
grow." · · 
-From Courage to Change 
, ~ . ~ ' 
_B:'Lctter :._C:-Eciit9r 
·-Editorial Policies•:. 
Signed artidcs, including lcucn. viewpoints mxl other_ com-
. IIIClll:irics, tdlm lhc opinions or lhclr IUlhon onl:•. "Unsii;ncd 
. cdilOrials rq,rcscnt a conscnsUJ or lhc Dally Eg)'l'lian Board. 
Lcncn IO lhc cdilOC must be submitted In person 10 lhc cdilori-
al ra£C cdilor, Room 1247, Communlc:lllons Building. lcltm 
51,o,JIJ be l)'JICWrillcn and double sp;x,cd. All lctlm an: subject Ill 
cdillni: a.:.J wiU be llmilcd lo 3~ Wllt'lh. Slir.lcn:s must l&:nlify 
lhcmsclvu by <:lass anc! nujor, bcully menbcnuy nnl. and 
J,:partmcnt. non-academic sutr by posltlon and dcf<111mcn1.- • 
, , ~ Lcucn for which vcrlficallon or aulhoohlp c:anoot be n~ v.·111 
nol be ruhl'shcd: ·• · • 
• Tuesdc1y, _Octo}?er 29;; 1996 (5 Op_/Ed· 
Party, li~t serentran·ctt~ir F·~· fal1s;~tr( ~.--,; 
OnSatunlay.Oct.26.myfri~~~~ ..-----.1-----.,.,..,.....,...,....,~. ' ..• ' '1:.~ ...... . ~?.~k.,C$h1P _R(!pair ·•I 
and I decided to go to Hangar 9 to . 1 , • gss, . wWi rJw coupon thiu ,:- · .. 
~·~r~~~~\~,!3~~o~i:Ui'1~~: i----------•· 1 · . ' '> .... ·. ~ . Da:.31,1996, . ·; 
were just what Crubondale needed. 1----------- -byniark fan( 
1
:-This,~offcr 1s:.ino goo'cl~fll~;ric;•.;i~ : · 
They had a sort of indll~trial/altema- -'-'-"-'--'~ . - new. winclahJcld if 1hc: ro~ chip' bl non-repairable.' . 
th'C i;ound. I wa.\ very irppressed 'IVith _, · , · · Offer good on in-shop •~cc only. Please caD for an 
theirperformance.asweremy · tothinkforou_rsclv~andn~tfollov/. andtheUniversitycouldwork 1•"· ·,·· · .... •··. appoii,tni~' ·? • • · ·-··1., 
there. minute Iha .. t tflki,n.g.!h'<. Strip is I}~-.:.~ handstands and _J~~•e a, festival-Ii.kc • , (618} 457-0356 {716 fll llflr./ ! 
Whal I wa.,; not impressed with Jes.,; or relx:1-cool;;):ou,are _9nly kid~ ; .~t.m~-phcrc. --· , . : f • , . or- , _ _ _ • 
friend\ and just about everyone else the crowd. If y~1J thin~ for one_,'. tog~thcr to tum parking lots into ·· c,ff/ce , 
was what I saw when I walked.out- dingyourn:lf;.111eqnly1h_lngy!)u:irc; · . A ~,;ible~lution forotherweek- , · ·Call toll free · ~. 
side. A,; I walked through the door. I· taking.)s ·your. future hu_t,n(!,t._qnly.. el\d,; qiuld invol\'C, the city bamcad- , e:~ · 1-800-637-7289 ,70J ~~cmstml Pm.,. 
lifted my head 10 see a group of youn; -· ou15; too.)p~icaling,011 a,· ingtheStnpat aspecif!cd time in the . • ~ •. . ._, .. · . f.arfionclile.D 62,01 
police officers lined up across the n.-sume that )'OU anendcd SIUG may. evening to keep any. automobiles . . - - - - -
road in riot gear. The fin;t thing tliat somedal' ~ervc as:a red _flag fur from pa~)ng throu~fa possible rat- I 
can1e to mind was. "Wow. it looks pmspcct1\'c ~mp)oycr.;. .'.... ; . trap. 111.'~ ~y help to ~te a lc.'1.,; . · 
:''Thg response to like something you sec on CNN:· Also. if you really:thinkaboul it.· 1hrea1e11mgat=phere.on1hepanof Ironically. we did make CNN this you :ire i11di#1ly: taking a\\iy" from !a\". enf~~~f ;iiid ~ecrca,;e hostil-weckend. the very scene. you arc so care!cs.,;Jy ny m their relations wnh student,;. . 
Then I wa.\ O\'ercome with embar- trying to save. · '. . : • · ·. In concl1Jsiori, I would )jke to 
rassment. and I wa-.suddenly dis- For examp.lc, if,taking.1he•~llip addre.'1.'\ those who will continue to 
gusted with what wa.'?. happening. continues.• good· bmids-like;Rhdio • take ti~ Strip: Use your- brain jm,t n . 
This is not only an etnbarras.,;ment to Iodine may dccid_e nol 16'retum. and·· little bit. ~d think about what you 
me but also i.,; an embarra'l.,;ment to laws m bar-closing tiine.•;°or:.i.lcohol ar;c ~oing not oply to your.,clfbuno 
the people who call Carbondale may become mo[!! stringent. Then. your peers who want i:iothing to do 
home. sooner or later. Crubondale is going with your animalism. 
What am 1 so emb:ura.•,sed about? to lx:come on boring place to pany. Your future strut~ now. so do not· 
The answer is .simple. A killer band But more jmportan~ly. think about · wail until it is too laletoch;mgewhat 
.. came from St. Louis. played a great what may happen to yo1J in the future ·. you have done: P-~pire to lx:come 
gig. and then probably thought. when you want ajo~ or have kid,;co .so1nething more th:m a mindlcs.,;_inc!i-
"Hey. looks like this •own is full of feed. vidual in an alcohol-laden \."rOWd. 
10~15!.. . · There must Ix: a solution to all of 
How impressive: Let"s take the this chaos. We ha\'e just got to tell . Murk F11111 is ajwi;;;r i11 ari111io11 
Strip and \\».1.,;te our parents· h:inl- our..cl\'c.~ that ,ve can make Stime- m1111111.~t•11u•111. • • • · 
earned dollars (including ta.x dollars) thing positive out of something 'ncg-
on whai is going to amount to noth- ativc. 
ing. The very businessc., you,are llx:lie\'citwouldricfarmorehcn-
dc.~troying arc the ones that are giv- eficial to create an Oktoberfest like 
ingjobs to the studenL\ and hacking the one proposed !o the Hnllowecn 
the Univmity. So why are you biting Ta.~k Force by Comelill, Cr.me. 
· tl1e hand that feeds you? It may On Halloween weekend. d• tq;e an 
seem small to some of you who think entry fee lo a block pany on thl. Strip 
1aki11g·1heSllipisfunorcool.butthe and create revenue for the city. 
truth is you arc just destroying future People would more than likely come 
pos.,ibilities for those of us who are· from all o\'er the region to gather for 




~.TJIH P£RSPECTil'ES CJJWAIN 15' 
l::t:tt~~:~&J:}! t TO.:•: TIIE) DAILlj, EGJ'PTWf 1 
t;;ffitttmi;i1~Ht:1J. 
~1,flTE~s:~~~~E EPiTO;,f ' ,;' :;;:;"'': ; :·' "::·:: ·:: ·" 
City gtit whi:fJ;t aese·r.ve:d 
The Dai(I' Eg_17,1ia11.S' ~wn cditori- this prublcn~;,,vhich'uct~lly' is the ~;;L .. fed ~lie.~al_~. ;irid rightfully '!i(). 
al anicle on OcL 28 stated that the power mongering of city officials The .students are the sole rea.'<on 
Halloween rioters ruined the chances attempting to undenninc the_ very · :,for mDsl of the jobs in this city~and I: 
for future celebration. , . element, that define rolleie. , . · • ·• · ; ·; think 1i i.,; time tlie city officials and 
,·would :IT'JUC that the city ruined And y($.l\1r. NO\')'. the state does· ~s,u :idmiriistmtion :;tilrt listl!lling 10 
~mr chance., for future celebrations set the drinking age. but they do nol . them: Otherwise. lhe city is doomed 
when they decided that rJ1ey were oot set the bar entry age. . . . . : lo_ bcl-oming a ghost town. 
good for the school's image. ,. , I am unable to go imo b-.m; with .'. Yes. there were politics in\'.(ll\'cd 
The end result of these decisions niy older fr:!:nd,. if only 10 play pool in tht..-.;e rial~. · 
·was that the city decided to pa.,s or li~en to a hand. bcc.iusc the city _ . 111e animosity thal has been gmw-
some laws that challenge the free- decided to anempt to curb underage · ing lx:twccn !>ludcnts and city offi-
dom~ :md privileges that every per- drinking - a ta.,;k ,,:hich the city cial~ finally.came to u 1.-onfmnlation 
son in this country· should. ~nd wa., .should know• is doomed ID foil: If , as the student, lx:lie,'Cd their vDiccs 
meant 10, enjoy. Prohibition· ,,·as SIUC man:iges to curb undemge ,could not he heard by ·:my tnc:ins 
reinstated by· the city when 'it .set drinking. it will be the lir,;t college in other than violence. which is whal 
stringent time lim,t, on wheri bu.,i- the counuy to do !'I), which shows e\'el)' remlution in the history of the 
nesse., 1.":Jn sell alcohol. the arumnlity of such a high drinking . world• \\"J.~. founded on. So. in con-
Yes. Mr. Novy. Bill Myers was age in the'fir1,t plnt.-c: dusion. I lx:lie\'C. Mr. Novy.1.hc city 
wrong in saying that tlie lin.t amend: I thir.k this chain of rinL, is a build· d_id. ··get what it d~rn.-d."' · · •, 
ment was violated. but yn!.l arc: ing c:r.ample that the city ha, not · · ' ·· 
mong in thinking ,he !,tudents lien: curbed undemge drinking' hut has Eric 1\'ilkimm1 
:in: inept and :ire the ,,olc cau-c of mi!rdy 1.-re:1tL'li a mon\tcr; The stu- '.mphi11111m·. ci11emulplti,ro.~nipl1.,-. · · 
Riots could: hurt.job: prospects,. 
11ie SludcnL\ of SI UC have no idea 
what they are doing to thent:.Ch·cs. 
11ie only thing they think ofis imme-
diate gratilk":Jtion. I \\ onder if any of 
the riol!!r.; were thinking \'cry far into 
their future"! If the\' had·b..-cn. thev 
mi!!111 ha\'e ~-en th;rmel\'c,, 1lrc~~-d 
in ; nice !>Uil ut an interview that i~ 
going \'Cl)' well. 
might bring other students who want SlUC. I have been up~r with the 
tu riot with vou. but whal does this· · w:iv SlUC handles thin!!.,.:-• • 
do to the future employer:,=:-· .; :ouringthhtimc.lha~C!JC.\:~riot~ 
employer., of·me :inti you'? . . ·· cd on, the Strip. nor ha\'c J.:..11tr:i1\Yn 
l ha\'ctwnquc,,tions toa,k tlie~tu- · houles anhepolke,'·: •-:"· •· ~· : · 
dents of SIUC. Why did you choo>e I haw. huwc\'er. had 1n)1irobleni.~. 
SIUC? , . . ' looked m by p..·oplc, in a position to. 
Proha_hly because ,,r the p:iny.: make admn,ge. If I \\~.i., n_ot ~ti~liei! 
i111:1ge.,.-;-orit.,\'llsthennlypla,.-.!ynu with the re,,ults. I took.my,pmblcm 
t'l>uld get at-njlted to. highci'until I was :-alb lied. 11ic re.il-
Whate,er yourrca,;illl form1i1ing·. ••IY great thing abm,t nil oftili, is thar' . 
,.-":- .. ·.,,., 
;~~-.~,:.'..the: resp:onse_tliat I get from IHHt j 
'adverti~~g in the Daily Egyptian is very . . . 
1 en_co~~girig. fhe response· to my ad}n 
· thepaily Egyptian· 4ad customers lined: 
_ upoutth_e door with conpo~s." 
.f)ailyEgypti.an 
536~33'11' 
• L,oki~U(For: S,Op1ethj11a ~ile? 
. . · _Try:011£1.of Qua~o's Delicious'lala~s· · 
[· (fresh. veggies: s 
'. liain, tw-kef rui 
! .along with er 
:'yourchoic 
,+i ~ ': : f 
our choice of' 
) . . 
It e\'ell look.,; a~ if you mi£111 j,!et 
th:! job until. out of tire blue. the inter-
viewer a~ks the qu<!.'.tion. "Did you 
panicipatc_in 1he Halloween riots. 
e.~pecially the one of 1996T . ~ . 
Remember. the~e people arc 
trained to catch liar... Nnw ~top and 
think -' arc you Mill so pmud ·or 
s1uc·s party image'! When }'OU riot 
in the ~In.acts. it might he limHnd, ii 
to SIUC. it pii1hably wa,n"t the aca- .. ,' I lc-.um.-d from iL I lc.unL-d that life is.·,. .ch · to· ·and 
demi.: record. although·SlUc;. in ,;.·,m.>1:ilways'fair.liuflcanmake·adit:.'.-0 • •• ~e~e, cro{! · ~- .'. 
~me Ure'.t'i, is 11 \'Cl)' good !>ehool: 'rercnce if I follow the rules and,~ •. : Y,Our ch~~c~ of si,ecial, . 
My ~-cnnd quoti1m h why did you ;' change things fiuiiith! inside and not'; .. ': Qµatro's dressings) 
want ID go 10 mllcge'! If you !,:lid II> , Imm the_ out,idc. :. ~ · • ' , ' 
ach.Chef 
crresii. spinach' ~ens, . 
. ti-ash niushro.oms, 
"onion, sliced eggs, : .. 
liacon blts:and yonr 
· choice of dresfrlng) 
I 
·! 
'pany. it shows hnw ignomn~_you~,.. :' " , t .. • . 
reallv arc. · •· • · · . ·. ./ Tm,-,,• Mill1·r·, · .. , , 
Ai times. during my :111cndancc al ;.1,·1Y:,r:::6.1[llllh- 1/11111;/gemmi ~., •-i:. 
' • .: ,,. ,>' ,•·"-' • . •,~ :<,•· 
:· .. 222 West Freeni'a.ii"Ciµupus Shopping·C~nter 
-· Fast·,.·,,)f~e~ ri~ii_v·ery 
~· · •. · ~ · v5~9-532G · :· 
.... __ '. .··,:.:\ •. ~.-, .. :"· , ,,;#;,.~~. .- .. 
· ,_h;,-;),J it.'f'l '! ... t,wi~ 
~ ' ' ,. -- . ~ . . . ~ 
, 1 .. -. 
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Daily Egyptian 
them from hitting the girl who "I think it was wrong for the cops · 
a.,;Ja:d them IO leave. It really upset IO push the riOlcrs into a residential . 
me." . an:a," Bmgi said. 1be police kept : 
Brogi said the men lei\ and la1cr tcar-ga~ing everyone, and that just · 
came back aflcr the rioo. She said got people more riled up." · · . 
while we calkd the cops." the note ill'iide the boUlc was direct- Hollaway offered another sug-
Lt. Steve Odum said Erik cd at members in the house. gestion to the problem. 
Schuber, a 25-ycar-old Carbondale ·1be note w:isobviously writtcn "We're going to lake ci1trn pre~ 
resident, was ru:rcstcd and charged because of lhc argumrnt earlier," caution~ this wcekaid," HolL1way .: 
'withdam.,getopropertyin the inci- Brogi said. "It said, 'Oe:ir stupid 'said. "Right now, we know we arc· 
dent Odum said lhe second man sorority girl,;, you're fake anti pLis- going to h:tve cvayoncstand oo the 
with Schuber was identified but was tic, anti you buy your friends. You lawn, and we're going to shut olT 
· not charged. have no use in this Univmity. If I • the li!!,ht so people aren't nllf,lCICd to · 
Amy Brog~ a f.alior in psychoJo.· were you, I'd kill myself.' We the hou.,;c. We're meeting with the 
. · gy from Chicago. said her window · turned it over to the police as evi- polk"C so they CUI tell us w_hat mca~ 
already had been smashed by a dcnec. "If people don't like the surcs we can lake." . ':: · · .· 
brick that b.111 been thrown during • Greeks, that's their problem; When Odum said the efforts of the 
the riots by an unkno'l\11 person. they throw a bpttlc through our win- Sigma Pi members to catcl1 the man 
· • She s..1id she did not sec the bot- dow, th.1tis laking their opinion too whoallcgedlylhrewtheboUJcwcri: · 
tic until la1cr that morning when the far. I don't know why they would oommcndablc. . · · · · · ·. 
. tear gas cleared that h.111 flooder her do th.1L" · · · · "These guys witnessed ii and· 
room from the riots. · · Both Hollaway and Brogi said brought the guy back to their hou.<,e 
"II all started when two guys they did not agree with ~ow the to wait for the police. Chana:s ;,re, 
were a.~ to get olT our property," police handled the rioL'i. Brogi s..1id if they b.1d not done tb.11, we would · 
Bmgi said.1bey had :m argument, the pol:cc should not have directed not h:tve known who threw the bot-
and MllllC of our friends had to stop the mob towanl her home. tic." · · · · 
·pf··. Bo n•kint) 
· .UtJiyersity 
. amtinucdfrotnpagc1 :::: 
Tuesday, October 29, 1996 
, notified if. their children arc 
.· charged with Univcrsily and crim-
r inal violation.,;. •. . . . 
; . • He said there arc no new 
·· University policies pL10llcd to deal 
identified. . , ·_ . -• • - . with riot,; or Halloween. 
· Bcgg.,;s:iidhefullycxpcassanc' ··-Troy· Alim,· Undergraduate 
studcnL,; 10 be su.~pcndcd asa result Student Government president. 
ofmt wcc.kaid'sactions. . said USG will have a town hall 
• He read the in!roduction to' the , . meeting at 7 pm. Nov. 7 in Lentz 
code, part of which stalcS: • Hall in Thompson Poinl where the 
· "Southern lllinol,; University· at . riots can be diSl.11s .. ..ciJ. ·-
Carbondale is dedicated not only to . "All studenL,; who arc disg!Ncd 
· learning, rc..-.carch and Uic advana:- ~ who feel their opportunity to 
• mcntofknowlcdgc. but also to the• receive a quality education ha.,; 
development ·or ethically sensitive been hampered - should come 
· and rc.,;ponsiblc persons." · . forward and condemn Ibis," he 
•· '.He s.1id studcnts'who arc con- said. · · · · · 
lcmplaling dropping out or the .. 'Brian Clardy, Graduate and 
·· University before they nxcivc their · Profcs.'iional Student Council city 
.. · s..1IICtions should probably.do iL liaison, said serious studalts should 
· "If you wi'ih to partidpa!C in and be upset about the riut,;. · 
cooduct criminal behavior; then we : · · ' · 
don't want you in tllis setting," . · Daily EK)plill/1 Editor,~in•Clrief 
· Beggs s.1id. ·· :: . : ' · -;. ·, · · · Marc Clia:re cuntrib11ted to this 
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Dentists cc1n get {O rp9f ()fJ,adi.· f,rec1th· 
· . ByTracy,Taylor · · _ __, ... ______ ~-~~ _hygiene r~uti_ne.sometimes can 
, Daily Egyptian Reporter. remetly hal1toS1s, often people need 
' . . . I I There' could be '; ' to change their diet as well, Ronda 
. When N:'.ishibia Jell ,~as asked mediC:atcaUSe$ of 
outonadate:shesaidshefigurcdit .. : ,s. inus, .. (alle, roies, ), o. r 
would be fun. But when her date • o· 
showed up at the d.x,r. she ''!ll.~ h,it•· it could be a locai 
'bysomc1hingshe,didno1expt,'CI-,· ' i:au_se du~·tothe· 
, herdate"sbadb~1h.. , , 
Jen. a sophomore in accounting heal th of° the teeth 
from Chicago. said although her. · · ·· · · · · ·· · -11 . dale was a nice guy. she Ii.ad !O end . . Of- gum tis~;u.e.: , · , 
- · the date early becau.c:e she; could no1,. :· 
· stand' the stench ·emanating fro,n . CfvJarify11 Pm4k, . . . 
. his mouili.. · · 
0
. • • , • . : • : Ass1·stn11t. P'""'es.sor., 
··On·my way.out the door. Ir,•.• ,vJ' 
,.. picked up some'minls, off.of the dental hygiene 
:·" table and gave him one.·• she'said; • • • • • · 
; '"Hc'put it in his niou1li: but it rc:il- · · '.'Mint~ are onl)' a lempor.uy relief. 
ly didn"t seem to help.''. • . . • and they don·, gel ;it the root 
To, remedy an acquaintunce·s cause. -
bad breath. Nicole Cashaw. a Paulk said lhe cause of bad 
sophoinorc in journalism. from breath.can be c.~1abJi5hed either by 
Chicago. said she also tried the a dentist or by u d~or. 
hrc:ith frc.,;hener approach. · "1nere could be medical causes 
She said she would pull out a of sin_us (alle~ies). or it could be a 
pack cf gum when her friend ,,•a.,; . local cause due lo the health of the 
around .. - , · . · teeth or !tum tissue." she said, 
·•He would always ask for a -s_ome people don't brush or clean 
piCl-e of gum when I had it. and that their teeth well." 
made it a lot ea.,ier for inc to talk to , Paulk s:iid the key lo curing bad 
him.'' she said. . breath is £nod oral hygiene. 
A !though mints. £Urns :md •.'Jlicre arc many aids to remove 
mouthw·.t,hcs temporarily CO\'er up bacteria and lo clean or .scrape the 
halitosis (bad breath). a visit to the tongue. and use d.ental tlo!-.s:· she 
dentist usually is necessary to cure i.aid. ··NonnaUy. a mouth rinse is 
bad breath. Marilyn Paulk. an as.sis• only a temporary relief." 
tan! professor in denial hygiene. Paulk snit! havin£ the teeth 
said. . , . . , cleaned and brushing and flossing 
.. People with bad breath use regularly l.':ln get rid of most ca,,;c,, 
minis, and the sugar in them c-Jn oflmlitosis. _ 
increa.o;e the dCl-ay rn1e:· she i.aid., Although :i charige in 1he oral 
DeMattei; an assistant professor in 
dental hygiene, said, . . 
She said the intake of cenain 
foods.can trigg=r halitosis. \. 
!,'Heavy spices, onions, garlic, 
· tobac:co and alcohol are major 
causes of halitosis;• she s.1id. 
DeMauei said students can go 10 
the College ofTcchriical C.Uccrs 10 
. have a screening to c}assify the 
health of their.mouths and gums. 
'.'Students are typed ba<;ed on the 
hcaltlrof their mouth.'' she said. 
.. Depending on how: much deposit 
is on the teeth and the condition of 
the gums; a cleaning: is anywhere 
between $8 to S'..S.'~ 
Sam.Cavitt, a dental assistant at 
University Place Dental Center, 
s:iid sometimes the dentist is unable 
to treat halitosis and refers. the 
patient to a doctor. 
·•11 may, be. somet.Jting ,with a 
:;tomach ulcer:· she said. ·''If ifs 
· something like that. we i:cfer them 
to another doctor- such a.~ an car. 
nose and throat doctor." 
Unfortunately. 1nany student~ 
neglect their problem. Ca.~haw said. 
She said there are a lot of people 
who w:mt to get close to her when 
they talk. and those arc the nnes 
who usually have bad breath. 
'"I can smell if my breath smells 
bad. and I don't £Cl close to people 
when I talk to them:· she said. "'If I 
know when my breath. smells bad, 
I don·, :-ce why anybody else can't 
smell their.;.'' 
Religious g·. r. 'oup. s o. rga .. nizing •· · RogerN K.lain, M.D.· · . 
Diplo~te of.A~~rican. Bo,ard'~f Obstt!tiics_and G~ology 
against~ Chrijstian Coalition Available for Appointmen~:::: --
The Washington Post · director of the politically more mod-- \.~:~ ._:: ;l "-~~~i:,fiali;fgi~~tlii·<~=:- . 
W .tTSHINGTON-Religious 
Americans concerned about- the 
Christian Coaliticm's high political 
profile are mustering their (?Wn 
armies in an effort to blunt the coali-
tion's impact, oot only in November 
but in the ycrus ahead; · ,. :: · 
They represent a diversity of 
· faiths and approaches, from evan-
gelical Christians and Catholics 
holding town meetings and Muslims 
and black churches mganizing voter 
registration drives to Jewish groups 
mailing rabbis sample sennoris to 
generate political involvement. 
Emulating a tactic of the Christian 
Coalition, a group called the 
Interfaith Alliance announced plans 
Friday to distribute 5 million voter 
guides in state and local races con~ 
test1..-d by candidates the religious 
right favors. 
"I th:mk {Christian Coali1ion 
founder) Pm Robertson often in my 
speeches for w-.iking up the rest of 
us.~ ~d Cecile Richards, exe{'Utive 
Adoption 
co111i11ued frrmz page 3 
crate Texas Failh Network, ·a 
statcwide alliance of ministers and 
I 
w '; · •. * Tubal ligations; Tubal reconstructions 
Jay people formed in June. . Jfi· · ·• '! .~ Menstrual and Menopausal Problems 
"Because I do believe that' lhey * Trea"tinent' of abnorq1aL pap smears . 
have a1anned peoplr. with what they :· * •. Gynecolo~ic Surgery ~f u'il, kind: 
have been doing in the name of " 
Christianity." . --: In practice in Carbondale f~r over 23 yea.rs. 
: s·o::fcacoi:~-eff:tra13fz!f ~~/ , ',1'160. Ce~r. C~rt~ *C<lrbondale* • (618) 457-7821 
the Christian Coali_tion, which .plans":: , • · · -· • · ·· · . · · - · · · 
to mobilire 100,000 volunteers 10·.; ,Participating provider for GtlP, Cigna, HealthLink, Ethix 
distribute 45 million voter guides: ; _': • and· most other fasumnce companies . . _ before Election Day.And t!Jeirpolit· _,,_ ______ .,......;,..,. ___________________ ,....~--~ ..... - ..... ~ 
ical agendas are still fuzzy because 
they are trying to unite people of . 
diverse religious leanings ar.d':ire · 
self-consd9usly trying to avoic.l 
being typed as the "religious lefL" ·. · 
Yet, they arc growing by reach- . 
ing for the center and llllking about 
restorjng .. civility~ to political dis~ 
, co;~ portray themselv~ as tlie • . 
ethical, nonpartisan alternatives to a 
Christian Coalition they say has 
allowed itself to become an arm of 
the Republican Party. ' 
Come Je~rn how yo;; am build )'0Ur ~me ,,i'ih The 'l\ult Disney Vlbrld" C....Uege Program. "ibu'llbe 
able to '-'Orn. coll'-'~ recognition er credit while i:atnlng the experience or a Unii:fmel This ls a unlqu'-' . 
opport1;1nlty to enhance ycur resume with the Disney nr..:ne. ·. . 
', RepresentaUTeS ~vlll be on campus lo a~~~ all your qu~~ concerning the Wall D~ey >\brkl"Ccllcge P~in. 
. . . ,. . ' . Inteniewing: AU Majors! Pi>sitl~~ ~Hable tlirougbout theme 
parks and ~rts: Attractions, Food & Bererage. !,f~rchandfse, .. , 
Uteguardlng. and many other.sl Ask the Disney Representatlre 
about spooal opportunities lbr stu~ents f1:uent i_n ~rtuguese. 
~~N~v.4, 1996 
' Thm; 5:30 p.m. . 
~. La\liS0Jl ·Hall.. Room -141 • . 
Ear More In~ Myke Ramsey, 
. . . ' . _(618) 453-1043 
~::;,r,~~ii: ,.t·:.;!,, 
5 spcl;$26,000,687·1550: ~lo~~~~~-~ 
93 HYUNDAI ILANTlU. red, 5 shape. $3700, 684-6838. 
spd, aU power, sunroof, $3500 cba. 
!~~!~.,~~,. "t~s~l:n~ 83_roRDRANGcRPICKUP,2.3Uter,A 
$9800. ta,.,., me=gc529'7070, ~~.~-$700, . 
:
2=1~;!.~S:.s,.~ 79 OLDS ?B, loaded; CD ployer, 
cba, [61,'3) 684·3705. 1~~•• g,ect 6res, $2500 obo, 
~T.';r~~'tklp~~•t;:r. CARS FOR $1001 
exca,nd S9000 5.49-7819 Truch,lxxm,.4-wh,,ders,moi:::homes, 
• ' • lumitun,, dectr-onla, a,mpvten etc. By 
89 GEO SPECTRUM, $2,800, A dr, FBI, IRS, DEA. Avciloble in yo,,r ""'° 
wl,ite, blue interior, !MO, a/c, now. Call 1 ·800-513·-43-43 Ex!. S-
am/Im, ruru goad, 687·2430. 1 _9_50_1_. ---'-------
89 MA%DA323,.d daor, auto,o/ CLASSICCO~BLI 
c. am/Im amell<', garage lept, ~ 1968 8uicl.Wiklcat, full power & air . 
.hope. $3,500, 985·6J08. _ Only_~ ...,,.,.., ~ original; gacx 
·_as HONDA ACCORD 00, 2 dr, ,_, CDO<li!ian, $3250cba. 985-2129, ·=s~·=~:::·· IC~~~:n;;::_] 
sunroof, am/Im ems, new brolces, STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
82,,ocx mi, $3,700 cba, 529-5999 mechanic. He molces house caU.. 
87 NISSAN w.:YJMA, all f>"'M"• 5- A57-?9B.d; "'Mob.1e 525-8393. 
spd. am/Im. sun,oal, new~, alloy PROfESSIONAL WINDOW TINTING 
wheel, $3600, ccll5.d9·719L 8yrs al""'!', gvorcnteeoi-ocllwork, coD 
86 CHMOlET CAVALIER cs; aulo, .d ;1 f::,~7-.JslJ. Trim Shop, 9.d2· 
door, am/Im <:osselle, excellent -----,-:::,=--_.:_ __ 
mndilio-!, $1000 cba, 5.49--0093. ACES 
MOa!LEMEO!ANlC 
ASE CERTIFIED, 5.49-31 U. 86 DODGE RAM 50; goad tires & 'licl.is, excdk:nt runner, goad _,\: 
trudc. $600, 351-1057. 
503W.Chmy 
506 S.Dixon 
408 E. Hester 





Town: §i1t£•JiJaU"(•i•Mi ik•1'1Jf :J:uJ•®®t 906 W. McDaniel 503 W. Cheny 
410 E. Hester 408 E._Hester 




3 · s·~droom~· · · · 
* Dishwashe; * Washer& Dryer. *- Central Air_ & :Heat· 
. <.:.:,:;">ca J'J;,: .s~~9~., o.s2 
·11Uo'TTO OWN, ~onclale' 
Mol:olle Homo,, N. Hwy 51, 
eai~:::;:it?O• MULTITRAOC Bl.OWOUT SALE! .__ _______ ..:...., . f~.'~~ :;;:, t:=.· ~ 
TRAIi.ER FOR SALE, 1970 EOEN, Town 
end Counl!y Mobil& Home Parle, CaD 
5.49·2200. 




ccmeros, ~cloo ,en.;~ c!uplicolion, log 
machines, stmbes, Sound Cote Music-
.457·5611, .457-0280: . . 
II _:_:·:~;~01~-- :JI 
We~ Moton,lo and Uniden P;,gcrs, 




·F1·•:,t... - : ... · Jr. ___ , .: 
;-;· -~-··· --~.-.--:--._--=---·. ·. 
l·••• .. ~ 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES 
i ,.~~- _ _ $3'.60 per: inch. .. . . 
· Space Reservation Deadline: · 2p.m., 2 days prior to 
publication. Requirements:: Smile ad rates are . 
~e~tgned to be used by individuals or organizations 
~or" peisonat advertislng,-,-t,lrthdays: anniversaries, • ' 
gon(!raiulations, etc. and not for commercial use or to 
Ca~bo-..;Jale's Been Grabbin' A 
. '·'~iolt" 
,--,..:::.--=--·O_f..:.A_D__,eal For Over 30 Years 
l.ARAMJE: Alignment; 
,60,000 MILE RATING Front-end 
P155/80R13 $35 95 Only .••.• ~ ....... $24·95 
••·• • 4-Wheel.. ••.• :$46.95 
p165/80~13· ;; •. $36.95 
P175/80R13 •... $37.9~ Oil-Lub~Filter, 
. (i~cludes tax) $1_6.75 
f185/80RJ3 ••.. $38.95 
P~85(75R14 · •... $41.95 
, P19¥7.5F_l14 :: .• S42.95 
• P205ll5R14:" •••. $44;95 
. P.~15Q'~~14 •• ,:$45.95 
Front Disc 
. 8rakes.: •••. ~;.S69.95" 
Rear Br~ke , · 
Shoes.;.;;; ..•. $49.95 
P205ll5R15 .... $46.95 ~ Most,Vechicles 
P215ll5R15 ;~ •. $47.95. Rotate & ,-:-.· 
P22~ll5R15 ·.;::s4U5 Balance 
· P235ll5R15 ;;.;$49.95 Stf.'.~!;'·:~;;· .. ; ... ,:; .. $2? 
I •• -,1,, .'i\ ' . ·, Al-~~1..: ........... ~···!"·S3Q: 
HOL .. -~,s· 'til3Eand:c-;, -.• • ·· .. · : 11 . ,-, ,- Atiro cENTER 
:Ee:C!'~id• ,- .. _ ·. 11 ·;, . - __ ,,~- •. 
''223\·e. Mahi. Carbo~dJ~ 529-3383. 
-!.•.• t "-;:-.... 1-.-:,.1o_.:".r~ht .. ~~~ .s:-~_•._-~.;. 
,\,, f •lf" _ ,, ~'- .4,,./"\ •• •· J., ••••••" 
Avail Now l, 2. 3 & .4 bodroom 
..,.ON-E""'tEFT"=""OF"'"TH--=ESEc:-,Nl--:CE"'"&.,,...,.CLEAN.,,..,..,.-1-
1 
;;. ,se5,1i.1~.~o-r. pm"'.'lum, .. wa. 1kio 
bdrm cph, w/ new a,rpe!, a/ c. furn, 
ma,eintoclay,529·3581. · COUNTRY SETTING. 2 bdrm, $300/ 
I, 2, & 3 BORMS, •t~J avail, rent :::·1Co:; ~i.J,,~~~~ 
~':.l'm\'::;:'.:.,¼1:;.>;; bdrm,$200/mo457•8220 · • 
move in today, 529· 1820 or 52~- 3 SDRM behind Fred'• Dance Bam 
3581. (Carlem-Ue], 2 bal!,, c/a, w/d, lCllellile 
;=R=E=N=T=S==H=A=V=E==B=E=E=N=;I :~ao!°1's:1~-~• $695/ 
SLASKE:D for immediate ren!al of CLEAN 2·3 BDRM, !um, walk t~ SIU or 
~~;~;•.;,.~~~-Collto moll,nopets,529:5878or529·U22. 
~---------• CAM!lRJA. NEW 2 BDRM. $.tOO. No 
__________ 
1 
pell, w/d. Ready lo rent toclay. Ve<y 
Schilling Property. Mgmt 
One andTwo Bdrm~·_ 
Semester. leases Avail 
529-2954 
S.~9-0895 
nice. Hunyl 5.t9·3850. 
1 MIU: WIST of fawn, PrlYate 
road,' lars• Jot, ·dean,' vory 
'qvlet, $2.25/aso,· · 
---'--------' I S49-0081.~ 
ONI BDRM An :2 lalks from ---EXlRA~,..Nl~CE,,..,-2-. l-::-G-B-D-,RMS.,.,....,-FU-RN....,., 
campt1is~ laundry faclllty--;' ~;,.."~~rli,no~ .. :5'49-
$.245/aso, Call 457.:.6786, 
12:30-4:30. SUl'ER·NICE StNGlES & Double., . 
READY TO RENT TODAY! 1 bdrm, ~~;,t:0~:,n'_;~~i~d, cfJ'i..SJ~.~~-~~ miles from r=cnoblercted-lowlcasingftii-fall& 
-··, 'Winier. Avail invned. Co!lminoisMobile 
~~~1c~ rcd~~•.s~ ~~Is. . 
mo+dep,5.t9-1704. · . 
APTS. Unfum. All uti!s included in 
rent. 5 Room Apl & 6 Room Af,1. 
NO<lh ,icle al lawn. Ouiet. lwoi1 
immed. lool:ing lor long tmn lencnl. 
Call 529-73.47 for detaib or cpp1. 
l=,emessoge ilno onecnswet3. 
SPACIOUS FURN STUDIO 
APTS with large living area, 
seporcle lilchen Qfld lufl bell,, ale. 
laundry facili~es, he· parking, 
:;;~~TnJ..°v.t;; 
Apls, S. 51 5, of Plecsonl HiU Rel. 
5J9-6990. . 
~2:~rtil~~ 
campus, <Ml~ Dec, 5.t9-4729.S ' 
lrr=::z ou~lexes ' ·· 11 -~~~~­
IARGE 2 BDRM, lcle view; c/c, oppl; 
pets OK. 687•3627 leave message. , 
SRAND. NEW 2 SEDROOM; quiet; ~,:.:11~.~= 
$.48!,, 893·2726. . · · <· • .. ; .. _ 
DUPU:X 2 llEOROOM; un!umi>hed; 
Also l · bec!tcom lu:nlshod, sonj, no 
pets, '57'.·.5984; . 
.2•3 BDRM AVAIL NOW, near 
~!'.n:ttfs.°~.,.~~~~01 
$1750 \VEEJQY POSSIBLE mailing our 
cira,lars. For info mil · 
202-298-11,,!2; . " . ' 
MUSIOANS WANTED Femo!e 
AVON NEEDS REPS in all crcas, no =list and Bute player for .I= (D 
quotas, no .hipping fees. call ·. prnjed, $25/ per 3 hour session, send 
1 •B00-898•28_66. · demo lo D, Mason P.O. Sox 333 Ener-
1997 Covei Model Soarch. Ev,,iyyeor, gy,IL62933. -
new models are cliso:,,,en,d: 11,is year, it 
oculd bejou. 68.4-2365. ' 
NOW HIRING Delivery Drivers & 
Sondwich Mckrs. Must .. be """~ 1o 
......1' Jund, slu'lt Appy in~ onlt, 
doily belon, 2 pm at lioc.hy s .406 S. lli 
line is. No pnot)O cell, please 
' I'-" 
Tuesd.ay, ?ctober 29, 1996 (9 
PASTWORKHISTORY deaning 
midontiol & CDllltne1'0al b,,.lnesses, 
re!.:ronees, 457·2585,. · 
AU. DECKID OUT . 
,·. Ded: uniband pocioaes b.,,1!, 
cvslcm deck design and build, seal 
cooling, Ire& eslimcte,, 351·9337. 
P.2 CHIMNEY SWEIP. , 
. AND FIUPLACI REPAIR 
. 0~~:i:;~;;!. 
FOUND: SET 'ofci..ifms'NEAR 
CAMPI.JS. Co!l 529·5086 1o idenlily. 
fOUNO WHITE MAil: Pelanese, Gant 
Cily/Dogwood rd area, A57•.496A: 
~~'7:ENTS 
~-
ATTENTION S1UDENTS1 GAANTS 
& SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE 
FROM SPONSORS. NO 
REPAYMENTS EVER. $$$ CASH 
FOR COUEGE $$$. FOR INFO l· 
800-257·383.d. 




. !!SKI BUCD~RIDGl!U 
Joir. SIU students & SPC T ravd 
Jcm§~~~~~ea:t' 
· great s\i in/ slo out lodging 
~;!6'~::fu 
l!THINKSNOWU. 
. ~ . . 
AT~•AXO•A Tll•AXtl•ATfhAXO•A TO•AXil~A.TO•AXO•ATO•A· 
+ Hours: 2 a.m. - s ~.m. 
+. Good driving record It must. , 
• Studonla w/8:00uri. and 9:00 a.m. claS&eO need not a 
· Production . 
• Night min (must be available until 2 am.) 
·• Position available immediately. · • · 
• Previous printing or layout experience helpful, but nol _ . 
n""""4l)'. ..· . . '. 
• Studont:: w/8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. c1usea need not apply: 
(}omics Tuesday, October 29, 1996 
Dooµesbury . by Garry Trudeau 
Ptrfl. _[J 
~ll 
-;;;:;-.,;.__,,.a::iJ ( ·x X r t I· l ·--.,.....,-.!:= ~=~~ 
SINGLE sue~ by. Peter Kohlsaat 
J neYer 1r11,t III TJ,tjTe ,.J~i 
lMII who bri05s "If to ~if')), 
flo\'lt'fS. t~t-;fe · '[cq nii~ 4~ 
\4Slt<tlll 1.tf "f) Some- Y-(-fll, 5e1"ilt 
. r;.· _thin~ •. ~• ~fS. 





Bonner takes offensive honors again 
. Once again. senior running 
back Coe Bonner has earned the 
football Salukis' offensive play-
er of the week honors. Bonner 
rushed for 140 yard.-. in 25 car-
ries Saturday in the Salukis 33-
7 loss to Northern Iowa 
University. The game wa!. 
Bonner's fifth 100-plus yard 
game of the year. 
-----=""·;;,;-;;.;•.,. Dcfcnsh·c player of the week 
Coe Bonner honors went to junior David 
Reid. Reid had six tackles. one for a loss of live 
yards. 
Senior Mark Gagliano wa., special teams player 
of the week. Gagliano had four punts for 195 yards. 
for an aver:ige of 48.8 yards. His longest punt wa., 
for 56 yards. 
Offensive lineman of the week honors went tu 
senior Steve Jones. 
Gagliano still best p_unter in nation 
Senior SIUC punter Mark Gagliano is still the 
best punter in the nation. Gagliano averJges 46.65 
. yard per punt, which is three yards better than the 
· Gateway Conference's No. 2 man. Wayne Boyer 
of Southwest Missouri State Unh·ersity. 
~ 
One netter takes home winning record 
Mick Smyth of the Saluki men•.-. tenni., team fin-
ished the weekend with a winning record in the 
Rolex Regional Championships. Smyth lost his first 
main draw match but picked up the pace with the 
benh into the consolation bracket. Smyth won three 
straight matches. good enough to put him in the 
finals, where he fell to Jave Ru.,h from the 
University of Oklahoma; 8-5. 
Smyth ended the weekend with a 3-2 record. 
Only two other Salukis played in the tournament 
and they had little success; The Saluki two-seeded 
freshman. Randy deGuzman, won his first match in 
the consolation bracket before falling to a player 
from the Unh·ersity of Oklahoma. 8-5. Frei.hman 
Juan Carios England did not advance pa.,t the first · 
rourid of play, losing 8-2 to Evansville's S1erhen 
Hawke.'i. 
Women's tennis team has mixed results 
The SIUC women's tennis team had.mixed re:-.u!L, 
at the Memphis Tournament Saturday and Sunday. 
In the No. I singles, Liz Gardner went 0-2, lo~ing 
her first rouml to Kendra Meichsner of Arkansa., 
State and then losing her consolation game to 
lzabela Slowikowska of Southeast Missouri State 
Univer.;ity. 
Molly Card playl.-d the No. 2 spot for SIUC. mak-
ing it to the final round before losing to Coryn 
Wilken of Tulane: In the lir:-.t wund, Card advanced 
after a win ovcrTcnne.,sccTcch's Elena DclU\.-C-J. In 
the second round. Card defeated St. Louis 
University's Eliza Gano to advance to the finals. 
In the No. 3 singles. Sam:m Berki.<iy went 2-1 for 
the weekend. winning the consolation title by 
default. Bcrksoy· lost to Arkansas S1:11e's Giuliana 
Enriquc1. in the fir..t round. putting her in the rnn-
solation bracket. She went on to defeat Unher:-.ity of 
Memphis' Kirsten Stewan to advan\.'C to the title 
round, where Tennessee Tech's O7.ge Arsian 
defaulted to give Bcrksuy the victory. 
RUGBY 
Rugby teams romp during \veekend play 
The SIUC intramural rugby teams left 
Carbondale for the weekend and were victorious. 
The women's team wa.,; linally scored upon this 
season because it had to split up to play two differ-
cm matches. The women's first team defeated Iowa 
State University, 26-14; The B-tcam losl to 
Missouri State Uni\'crsity. 20-15, for the lir:-.t offi-
cial loss oft!ie season by any SIUC women'i; rugby 
team. The Saluki men's rugby team beat a tc:1m 
from Scott Air Force Ba.sc, 20-7 •. · 
"Staying healthy is the most imponant thing. I 
sometimes wish I could wrap them in cellophane and 
stick them in a drawer to keep them away fmm sick-
ness.". · · .. 
- Salukl Men's Cross Country Conch Bill 
Cornell about keeping his . 199-1 l\lVC 
. Championship learn healthy· · 
Daily E8yptia11 Tuesday, October 29, 1996 ' (ii ' 
. . AMY Srv.uu - The D,,ily f,:}Pli,111 
Coach Don DeNoim (/~ft) and Jenny Monaco, a Jrcsl1111a11 in Spm1isl1 Jro11i'Palati11e, set tire pac~ for the women's CTOS$ 
country team in practice Monday aftemoo11. · · 
I I 
Runners, gear µp fpfMVC title race· 
By Donna Colter 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
The dropped course dccrea.,;cd his cla..._, · The men's team battled illness and 
load to lcs.,; than·12 hours. making him injury nil year. nnd Fysh's health wa.,; 
ineligib1~ . .. •o _l'- .. ;: i·:_ .. ;~: ,· ,.~,· goingtobcafact-:>rinthcteam·spcr•, 
The error dropped the Sal.ukis from formnncc. 
When the SIUC mc~·s ~rps.,; country · lir:-.t to fifth place in the conference. "'. The Salukis had n key runner in 
team won the 1993 Missouri Valley Coach Bill Cornell said. senior Neil Embcnon. the 1993 MVC 
Conference title. little" did the team If the title would have remained at ' champion v.·ho wa.'i favored 10 repeal in' 
know that it would not hold the title for SIUC. the team would be going for its 1994. · But Emberton became ill just 
lung. fourth straight MVC victo·ry ai the before the meet nnd dropped into the 
An administrJtive error stripped it University of Northern Iowa Saturday. No. 7,spot for SIUC. With the los.'i of 
away. . . ln.,tead, the tcnm is only going.for iL'i Emberton, Cornell said he expected 
Manin Fysh. who rJn in the meet, third. ; · · · · sophomore Stclios Mamcros to step up 
was declared ineligible. Fysh was . · In 1994. SIUC hosted the I I-team · in his place. 
n:ponl.-d a.-. being eligible in a mid,ca_. MVC meet. a perfect stage for the team The Salukis finished three runners in 
son report. but after the conference to e,i;act its re\'cnge and take.back the( the top live to win the meet. Mamcros 
meet h:id concluded. another rcpon sur- title it belie\'ed it deserved. · . won the conference title with a time of 
faced which stated th:it Fysh had . "We were bitter. and we ·wanted to · · 
droppi.-d a "·ourse the pn:viull, scml--ster. shliw them Uhc MVC).'; Cornell said. see RACE, page 11 
111-t-lHhl! 
,With ri~ hope ~ori-4, ~al~kis ~i~for (>~5 
By Michael Deford 
DE Sports Editor 
· With the Gateway Co11fcrem:c seasi.m 
0\'er. thing., lia\·c tumL-d into a ~'l.·ond ~J-
wn of sons for the football Salukis. 
, . ",II: When adversity hits you, you 
)1~ve to keep· focused .. You have to · 
:£ind a way to :win, and_ that's the 
,esson ~ve are trying to, teach~· II·:· 
Shmini Watson; 
Saluki football coach 
"'Then: are a lot of things that h:1\'e lx-cn 
frustrating and disappointing fur us," 
W;nson :-aid at his WL-ckly press confer-
ence Monday. "But the w:1y you deal with 
that is you don't ,ry nr moan and groan 
about the could ha,·e and should ha\'cs. 
"We're not going to lay around and to ju~t sit around.and let consecutive loss tain Sou1hca.~1 Mis.~ouri State University 
wallow in self pity:· . . Nu. 5 sneak up on them. · · in the la.~, game of the sea.'illn~ Nov. 16. 
. The most frustrating aspect of the '1nc l:i.~t four ·game:- have been frus- · ·"When adversity hits you. you ha\·e to 
Salukis· 1996 season has been a four trating for all of u.~;" Watson 'said. "\Ve keep focused." .Watson said, ··You ha\·e 
: game losing slide that served to.send cenainly ha\'e thing., we nC\.-d to work on. 10 find a way to win. and that's the b.son 
SIUC to 4-5 on the: year and~ 1-4 lini!-h .. We're not going to wait until the end of we nrc trying to teach. ;'Our frustrations 
, in the Gateway ConfcrcN.-e. the i.ea.-.on to address it. We're guing to, can bennswcn.-d real e:i.,;1ly -:-·win:·, 
The last time the Salukis lost four keep working." · .. · · . . Yetwin.,ha\·cfoundawaytoeludethe 
gaines in a row wa.~ during the.end of the : With thc"-onfcrenl--e sea.'On ending with Salukis. ever since ·1he •.· Gateway 
1994 sca.'On when Wat.'Rn made his head a 33~7 los.,; ·to the Uni\'ersity ofNunhcm, Confcrcnce·sea.~on i.taned: The Salukis 
coaching debut at SIUC. · Iowa Saturday~ the Snlukis have two opened lhc lc.igue with a win o,·\,-r Illinois 
After ~ceing his pn..-..ea.o;on goal of lin~ ... games remaining to salvage what's left of State University Sept. ::?8. ·. . 
. ishing the year 7-4 \'anish_ with the four- · the !it.-:t\0n and tum a sub-.500 record into Following IUinois State. the Dawgs' 
, game losing slide. Watson's game plan ·. a 'positi\'e 6-5 finish. • . .•.. ·, · .... · fortunes turned sour with losses to.· 
·. nu\v is to finish the SC'.L-.on on a winning .. ·: '.The. Sa_lukis tra,·el to BowHng· Gn.-en,: · Southwest Missouri. State. Uni\'er.;ity. 
note with a 6-5 rcconl. ·, : · · · · ·;:-· .. Ky· .. ,Saturday to take on Western · · · .. · · · 
Wat!-on said the S~lukis arc not g~ing -: Kentuck~ ~·nh·e~ity~ and thc_n wiHcnter-
; '.~ · .. ) . · ... "; ( .. ~· 
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Presidentia1·:'.t:anclida.te:s.'.taCkle-~·-ec1UcatiO~n 
CI 
·1 n-to n ·o.ffe. rs.• cix -pay~rs· m~~ey by ~ucing~· By ~bn-Fenley . . · :: hm/~~led ·r;r, diminatio~ .or the. : By_ Dylan Feniey . : . -
red tape and eliminating the . . ~ Daily Egyptian Rcponcr : • programs. lie advocates putung the . Daily Egyptian Rcponcr 
· middle· man 011 Joaris to 5.5 · · ... • , .. · . · , _ . :., o,:m~n~y ~ave~ from the program choices for . million students._· .. ~.-, ., ... BobDoleproposesloimprove ;:elurunauonsmtoPcUG~ts,and_. 
-• Clinton proposed al the : · education in America by transfet:• .. ; ~ollege 'Y0rkStudy.. ; . . . 
U·.· S. fu tU re· .. Democratic · .. : National · "ring the authority over education ,, . RepublJ?llS say,elurunaung the Convention in August to help . .' from the federal government lo direct lending program alone would 
By Dylan Fenley 
Daily Egyptian Rcponcr 
families pay the cost of higher · states and communities.',_ _ . . s~v~ the f~rnl govcmmc~t SL5 
education by creating a $1,500. : Dole is the former Kansa:i sena- bJlhon dunng _the next seven years.' 
lax credit for families with tor and former Senate majority Dol~sayshtsplan_fortheeco~o-
children in college, by creating .. · · . lc:idcr; my will ~Ip edu~tto~ b~, Cl!IUng 
. • • · • · · '. Individual . · .Retirement · , lie is the Republican Party's !3:"-es, which he_s:ud wih give fam~ 
P~es1dent 81)1 Clinton _,s. Accounts th:it can used to pay '. presidential candidate. . . . . ,hes more money lo pay for col-
seckm~ rcclcc11on .bas~d rn for college, by giving SIOOO : .. Dole ha.~ said the federal govern- leg~, and by _bal~cing the ~udget. 
Ross Perot is running for prcsi- . 
dent on a platform that focuses . 
mainly on budget and political 
refonns.' . _ . . . • . 
_Perot is an indcpendc~t ~ho ran . 
in 1992. Perot is the Reform Party 
presidential candidate'. . 
Although Perot's platform 
makes no mention of education, his 
supporters. say he-. advocates 
tougher. academic standards. in ; 
part on what he descnbes U;I an scholarships lo the Top 5 per~ . mcnt ha.~ no constitutional authori-. wh1c~ h1?.sa1d _w11l lo_wer interest 
unpreccde~ted recoro of high- cent of students in every high . ty over education. • At tile rates 011 stude~thxms. • 
· American education.•.• 
er ~duc~uon advancemen~s school and by creating. a•, Republican National Convention,' Dole,has pr'!pose~ a plan to 
durmg his firSl term as presi- SI0,000 tax deduction for fam-. he proposed eliminating the ~low l~w and middle-mco~ fam-,_ 
dent. . . ily college expenditures. Department of Education, the 1hc.'I to 1~vcstSSOO annually m bl\· 
1:)unng the paSl fou~ years, In addition to expanding his National Endowment for the ArlS, free sa~m~ accou~L'i to help pay 
Clinton has expaf!dcd Pell AmeriCorps project by $143 the National Endowment for the . fora child scducauon. . • . 
~r.mts, created the direct lend- million, Clinton ha.'i proposed Humanities and the Corporation for lie also ha.'I propo~ a plan to 
mg ~rogram ~nd _cr~ated a St.5-billion project to hire Public Broadcasting a.~ part of his make ~tutlent-loan mte1e~t tax 
AmcnCo~s: which gi\·es st~- 30,000 college students to , plan to reform govcmmenL ~educuble .f?r low ·and m1ddle-
den1s tui11on m?ncy . m tutor grade-school children in Dolt: ~ys_ the rising cost ~f ~ol- mcomc fanuhes and ~tu~n~'I .. 
exc~ange for work m social- reading. lcge tutuon 1s the result of btlhons . · Dole supports an11-d_1scnmma-. 
service groups. • Clinton ha.~ pledged his •:on- of dollars being wasted on regula- !Ion laws and has sa1 d no. one 
Under the direct lending tinuing support for the lions, parcrwork and political cor- should be denied employment or 
program, the Department of Department of Education, the rectncss. · _ - ··. _. . ., admission to.school because of 
Education makes student loans National Endowment for the lie has proposed a national · race, sex, religion,~ or nation-
directly available to the stu- Ans, the National Endowment. rca.,;se:;smcnt of th:: economics of . al origin. . ·· · . 
dents. bypassing banks and for the llum::milies and the hi~her education to hnlt rising . . lie has said affirmative action 
guarantee institutions. Clinton Corporation for Public ld~on. · · ~-laws·and policies are unfair and 
says the· direct lending pro- Broadcasting, which funds Dole says • inion's direct lend- illegal because they arediscrimina-
gram, which has been in effect SIUC's student-run television ing and AmeriCorps programs are tory and therefore should be elimi-
at SIUC since fall 1995, saves station WSIU. wastes of taxpayers' money and · natoo. . 
In 1984, Perot helped lead the · 
light to pass a law in his home ~'tale 
ofTexa.'i that required high-school 
athletes to maintain passing grades 
10 be eligible to play sports. 
Perot ha.'I a personal history of 
making generous contributions to 
Tc.xa.'i universities ... 
Perot's greatest support went to 
the University of.Texas. In June, 
the Perot Foundation pledged 
523.3 million for an eight-year 
period to the university's 
Southwestern Medical Center at 
Dallas, which .Perot already had 
donated $20 million to in 1988. · 
According to Perot's "Policy 
Statement on Education," he advo- . 
catcs abolishing federal control of 
education and returning control of 
schools to local communities. 
''.As 'a co1m1titt~d alttm1~t1S 
I will ftg/Jt for SIU. 
Iguamntec t/Jc /criderjbip 
; ·i11-rShri11",;./;c/d ~: ..... ,.+ -.r 
·Make .. Your .. :Vot~ Count.· 
Re-Jf~~f~st~aje ~epresentative 
i . . r VJ"~- , , ,, .,1 , . 
1vc-i1avc s01·cly 11ttssedt - ' 
r; . ~iS~~\lMIKE.iBOST::··~•··~ 
. ~··~-' ,~•-.n,·,~ ! 
RECRUITMENT Atm RETENTION 
$500 Tax Credit per IL student at iL Universities· 
Protect Amtrak service to Carbondale · :. . . -
i 
Vote-.Nov. 5>· 
.1un,.· 1 •· . - -~ 
Build that 4-lane highway to St.Louis 'I f,H 
J'WoJ.'J:iing Togeth,ertl. PROVIDE FOR MAINTENANCE. Power Grid Failure! ASK WHY? 
WIU, EIU get state funded maintenance relief 
WHY NC>T SIU?? Getting Results!" 
RES.TORE OUR VOICE IN IBHE 
Lost _in Republican backed 1995 Ed. Reform Act 
John S. Rendle.man - pun.ch #73 -
Democrul • State Repres.entative 
115th District• Home to our Salukis 
paid. for .by the committee to 
Re-eler;t Mike Bost 
Paid for by the Committee to elect John S. Rendleman 















·:::i- ~:· ,_: Staildfilg'Tall for Southerfl✓ Illinois· . · ' ,, 
' . .. .. .. ' . . .. ' . . . 
That's what Dav~ Luechtefeld has done over the past year . -
as yo~r State Senator. He'sfought'to impmve economic· 
growth, education, health care and Jaw enforcement here in · 
Southern Illinois. · · 
•. Passing new laws to help revitalize the coal industry and 
save jobs in Southern Illinois. 
• Secured al~ost 3 .million more in state doll~rs for local schools.'.: 
. •-Fighting to_ bring new jobs to Southemllli~ois, ·such as those at the . 
new prison . 
. • . Giving mothers. and newb~ms more dme in the hospital byrequiririg· 
. insurance.companies to -P~Y for 48-hours ~tays. . .· . , "< ·:· . .·. 
• Securing more. than $11 million. in s·ta_te dollars for locaLprojects. . 
., .-.· > ' >, '-., _· • ' ·~, •• ,- s • :.· ,t•.: _::·. ~· .• '. :"., ~:-··: .-' ~ 
· ... ~-- ·_. __ :_, ·, : -~-GH1-EF~_LD . ~ .· . :~ 
:;;J , · · • T. l · . Snu-...- Scn.>'>·t"or . . ' . . . . L . ~ . . ' . I· ' 
.. •,·,ii' · .< . .. • P.11,l-t,1rf,~- C1t1:cn~ h•r Lucchrclc_ld · . · - ..; 
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continued from page A 
registration push is First Vote, orga-
nized by People for the American 
Way, a liberal polilical group. Fust 
Vote estimates that 400,000 have 
registered through the projecL 
A September 1996 Roper poll 
found that 60 percent of 18-year-
olds to 29-year-olds who are regis-
tered to vote say tlley do not have· 
free time to pay attention to this. 
year's presidential election. · 
Thal percentage decreased as 
respondents1 ages increased Just 35 
percent of people older than 60 said, 
they do not have enough time to fol-· 
low the campaign. . 
David Derge, nn SlUC political 
science professor, said students' 
lack of free time helps explain their 
relatively low political participation. 
"Many (students) have a very 
deep involvement in what they're 
doing and don't take kindly to clis-
rractions," Derge said: "They're 
really preoccupied - being a stu-
dent is a tough, full-time job." 
Get Out the Vote 
Another Septem~r 1996 Roper 
poll found that 53 percent· of 18 
year old to 29 year olds who are 
registered to vote said they are 
"extremely" or "very" interested in 
November's election. 
Older demographic groups all Affairs COUJ!eil also participated in and 24th precincts going tci the 
reported interest levels or more than registration,; .. • . · · , ' · · polls.nus year, the nationnl parties 
70 percent -Janet Vaught; Carbonilale city, . · have tried to attract younger voters;-· 
The younger age group cimsis- clerlc, said Oct, 7 lllld Oct. 8, the last · on a local JeveJ by putting celebri-
tently has the lowest turnout on -two days to register: for the ties.with their causes.. \'; · 
:·i~c~on~C~nmty 
o~ces sQ_ught 
Elccti~n Day while 74 J)CfCl:llt of.· November election, ~bout 320 peo- Rach et Campos; Rachel of 
people ages 65 to 74 voted in 1992. ple were registered in her offi~ by M1V's 'The Real World'.' in Snn '. ·. · State' Atto 
Young.people do not always _citystaffandtheLeagueof\Volll(![l Fransico, is the spokeswoman for. . S .·· mer 
understand how their votes.can Voters.Shcsajdl!l>outlialfofthose ·• the Young Republicans, and actor: · 
influence their futures, Jackscin said.·· were students. · · . . '. Matthew Broderick is a spokesman , Jim Persels, a Republican, is 
: "Things like student-Joan pro- . Tho_se voter-registration. drives· for' the College Democrats ·of ' a Makanda resident: . 
grams, things like money for, edu- . have ·a· spechil resonance in, America •. · · · · \',: : , . ·. 
cation, things like how we're going· 0irnondal~ where student-doini- ·· · Steve Larson, a freshman in Incumbent Mike _\Vepsiec, a 
to fund welfare at tlie state level ...,.., nated precincts consistently li;ive · _ English literature from Aurora, said Democrat, has been state's 
all kinds of qunlity-ofalife issues~ lower. turnout than those in the city even though be docs not identify _:_ attorney si11~ 1 ~3 •. 
are wrapped up in the political at large. . . · . • . . . · : himsel( ~i!hf an}'. political 'party, 
world," Jackson said. "It's just that . Only 19 of the 689 registered vot- · both parties'. bJg push to attract t' Circuit Clerk 
we haven't made that~ to you.ng. ers in Carbondale's 21st Precinct,· younger voters appeal to him. · _ ·
people." · which includes the SIUC dorm Mae · "I'm closer to being a Democrat 
· KristenSchici, a junior in cinema · Smith Hall; voted in the Marchpri~ than a Reoublicnn because of my 
and photography from Aurorisaid. mazy, a2.7-perccnt turnout ·. . views on· education funding;'' 
before looking at literature at a . Carbondale's 24th Precinct. · Larson said. "But they are definite- · 
political l:!ble in the Student Center, which· includes Evergreen Terrace; ly ttying to woo the voters." . . 
she was· not aware or how many had the highest turnout of any stu- On a local level, however, parties · 
independent c.andidates arc ri11ming dent precinct in the March primary,' • arc forced to rely on volunteers and• 
for president · with 233 percent of the registered · grassroots traditions of knocking on 
• 'There arc so many people run- . voters showing up, · ' every door. · · 
Ci~dy's~da; a Democrat,~ 
: an Av.i resident and l_ega] sec-.· 
; rclaI)'. 
Maragret Hollis, a-. 
Repu_blican, is a Makanda .. 
1 resident• and fonner superin- , · 
tendent of Carbondale 
''. Community High School. 
rung," she said: "If you don't like Carbondale precincts with the Hamilton Arendsen and· nine 
Ointon or Dole, vote for someone lowest number or students bad a 40 other SIUC College Democrats arc '. Coroner 
else. If you don't vote, you don't . to 50 percent turnout for the prima- out every S1.turday and Sunday 
haveanyrighttocomplain." ry. In the 1995 Carbondale City afternoon knocking on doors and : Karen Harfst, a Republican; 
On the SIUC campus this fall, · Council' election, two SIUC stu- · walking student areas,· , is a licensed funeml home 
some students tried to make that dent,;; - Lorenzo· Henderson· and After almost two hours of pound~· · director.· · 
case to other students by becoming Anna Helene Lundsteen - ran as ing on doors and passing out litcra- · -
deputy registrars and registering write-in candidates'. Also, former - lure, the mcm~ C!1.!1 only hope for 
others to vote. . student Matt Parsons ran for-mayor. · ·· a hlllldful of votes from their efforts. · 
Undergraduate Student · Even with students-in the race, · · · · ::- ·· 
Government registercd·370 stu- turnout in· student-dominated Governmenti Politics. Editor 
dents, and the College Dcmoaats, precincts was low, with 291 of the · · Shawnna, Donomn· contributed to 
College Republicans al)d Black 2,403 registered voters in the 21st this story. · · · · 
·• Dr.1110mas W. Kupferer, a:. 
' Democrat, is a family physi~ · 
. ciao practicing in 
Mwphysboro and DeSoto. 
· ;.•**•* .Cindy Svanda -~•**•* 
\ ~: Democrat Candidate · '! ~...,*· 
*•*. * For* . . *it** •. 
·Barb Brown 
For State Senate_ 
JACKS.ON COUNTY CIRCUIT CLERK 
Punch#84 
"I have the experie_nce, 
the training, the knowl-
edge, cind the skills to , 
do the job, (o do the job 
right from the start." 
·I 
✓ 14 Years Legal Experie11ce 
✓ Computer Systems Skills 
✓ Director, Jackson County Township Association 
✓ Treasurer, Kinkaid Cons. Dist. 1992-1996 
✓ Democrat Party Coordinator, VOTE '92 Campaig 
✓ Coordinator of Southern Conference Youth , 
Ministries for Evangelical Lutheran Church 
✓ Coordinating Staff & Registrar for Illinois 
·Leadership Lab & Yout4 Retreats for ELCA 
•61'4-li 
Be Part of the Solutto1i" 
Vote on·November 5th •· 





. . or A Ching~_ 
Endor~ed.by . 
· L.iborers. futernational: 
Uiµon Local' 7:38 . 
:, , : ,. 
By the hardworking, 
men ~ women of the: 
• AFL-CIO • Illinois federation 
• UM\VA ofTea::hers 
• AFSCME • AFL-CJO.COPE 12 · 
• Laborers ~ Southern lllinois 
lntcmaticll31 . Trades & i.a~i- Council 
• IBEW . 
By Newspapers: 
. I I .. I : 
• Ken Bu:bce 
• Bruce Richmond 
• James D. Hollowa~· 
• Vincent Birchler 
1JY (:ori.gressman: 
Jl_arb:Br,;,wn. .• . ~u:,:em :llin~tch •.JetI¥ Co;tello 
• Is a sixth generation, life-long resident . • L uis 
0st 
_ • _ , _ 00ml i:!~r~~: ~~~~~~~~Eu:orove . Barb . . . .. , _: •_-- . ' '. 
.• J~awifca~d;hemo~herofthre~si>ns:,, B·DOjWN· '. 
As ihe fiisr in her family ro atiend ~oll~ge _ . -~ . ·. • , ;. ·- . ; . ; 
and a teacher for fifteen years, unqerstands 
• ::t~~~:~u::~:;~;,a4-Hleader, . S[fijl\!l.·' · ·. '•. t· 
church organist, and ~hcster 1:ibrary truS_tee • . - :· · ·• .. . • . • 
·· · , .'~1-:'Jl·fl.gfi.t-for So,uthen.i nl1p.01S-" 
· ON NUVEMBE~ 5TH ..... · yoTE FOR BARB BROWN. 
( A.~i\1..·rt("'!-nh.I~" r.td h>r i•\ rl11. t::"',,nHr!H!~t.l· :,~ 1.·S\•t..f J\.irh B1. ~\~1 • ... ~~ . 
. /E,ILEC:T. 
<~vi'AR GA RE T 
'HQL,LlS 
Republican Candidate 
Jacl:cson County Circuit Cle_rk. 
, ·Vote .. N·ov. 5. 
·- EDUCATION 
.• SIU~C, Bachelors & Ma!iters in Educklion 
· ~Co~rsework & Licensing·io Real Estate_ Sales 
_ WORK EXPERIENCE 
1995-96 -- Carbondale Area•· Real Estate·Sales · -
-1961-94.~- Carbondale Comm, High School,,· 
. Superlntendent: •• ;, •• :: .•••• ;;; •• ' •• ; ••. ;: •• _: ••.••••••.•••••••••••••••• ~ •• ; ••••••• :; •• '..·'.··\·•4yrs: 
Asst •. Supt. & Prlnclpal (Centralf ••••••• :_. •••••• , ........ , ••.••••••••••••••••.•. ; •••• 4 yrs. 
Asst. Supt,·& Dlr. of Gul~ance •.• ;~ .•••• ,~ •••.• .-••••••..•..••••••..••• : •••••••.••.••• 9 yrs, 
_-g~~~~~~tfi~-~t£~i:!~fjfr~~~:f:::·:·:·:·:·::::~:·::~·:·:·:·:·:~~<:·:·:::~t:·:':?;:/j.J:::· . 
. , , _ - Business Tea::her· •• ; •••••••••• , •• :~:.,, •.• : •••• '.; ••• '._·.······,;:;··.··.:··••.•,··.·········;····3·YrS.' · 
'. ::~~Y~e~~ ;ie:nc;~~9~f~~ a~~~:~~;;;e;~fi;~··~·:":::.~:'.·::::·::::::::·:.t::·::.':·:·:·:::·::.:~:;;E::·:.:::":./ :;: 
